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What is
Castoria is Dr. Simonet Pitcher's prescription ror Infents
and Children. It contains neither Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmleso substitute.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups. anti Cistor
It Is Pleaaant. Its getarar.tee is thirty years' use by
kfillIons of Mothers. Castoria desteor Worms and rasps
feverishness. Oratories prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic_ Oastorta relieve,
teetLing troubles. entree es: ostipat Ion gird Clot ulency.
Caistoriat seatoillates the ft. eel, retrulstes the stomach
and bowels. giving healthy sod naeurrd *Jeep. Can.
tore' le thss Cielldron'es Pansweere-tee Illo!ber's Pretend.
Castorta.
"Oinetals le ea asonsfsnet eseelr.n• tar eltri
dem liothwei base repeseeily Wad the et be
goad eon opus met Qattara"
G. c rooms.
Lowell, Kama
'Neterit de belt terawdy for children or
an-b I ass accrliseled. I hope the day is not
far daaaas oboe mestere o..taiade. the real
leserais at *ea We. sad use Liston* ilt-
slael of the mulosequiest rostrums ',Such an
keireyles skier loved met by foreleg opium,
escphisa, soeddig Weep and other hurtful
gpieln &awe their thenallik thereby modlue
bee le prememwearesse."
J Loscsatem
Wooer. Art.
Cagtoria.
" yearns eo on ' ensperd c11114mie lase
I ro,monsoo as-oge• nvr lease preserisdkie
tapes to ma"
fl A. Asewea, M. IX.
III So. tit i'ns: St , Brooklya. K. T.
Our payee-fans ths clukIrso's trepan
suet Pa,. mu:LLD Car uf a their tavern
nice ui their outaide yr...we el in (Maori&
asid elthough wily tuent &WOW our
suppites what is kacera reivoir
products, po wears fess to °caress that the
manta of 'Metons has Woe WI lo loot sift
besot upon a -
1:.arrais Halrft,1- 4.1.1) 1)11111tIMIAJNY•
Berm PISS,
euesces„ Skase
Onseses Oesegesay. T1 Mares, 103-E...4., Kars York Pars
GORMAN SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and !minter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And St atuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable E as t ern
.„ Granite monuments.
4" years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
InatPrial used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
Ferd Schmit, Agt
NA f' GAITHER JAS. WRIT]
Caither West,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AMID)
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAMOUSL.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
C. H. LAYNE,
Suocessor to Polk CansIti,
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE. Wfa.n.";{ 'ormaiillidy„Tei,r1Z
ico.xt r-iv, with sad trillion drivers. furnished day or night. lipeolai rates to Coin mercls
IrI•011. Stable deirproef astd awn =odious ; good lot regal adioin bias waiting room fr
sales.
Special Attention Given to Boarding Horses.
T. C. HVIBILBT. Y. T. SHET12.
People's Warehouse
HABBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Betweell Tent & Eleventh,:
1:210=IINTSVIT...dr....1=, ICY
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
as. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams an
monsters. All tObacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
uggaiiiiiiNATHY GARTA"
TolutoComEsioliMorchnts,
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH 13TRZET, NEAR L. A N, DEPOT HOPEINeVILLE, KY
•
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As in LIVES
RCN. DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON ON AN
ONLY LON.
Christ the Man and theist the Ged-The
Nlautrr ad Life Mid Death- The Wormier,
• f the Resurrection Christ la Seasabe 4
sorrow.
Aug. 19.-Ree. Dr. Tal-
Melee wao is now in Australia on his
round the world tour, has selected as
the subject for today's sermon through
ihe press "Au Only Stat." the text choeen
ecing Luke vii, 12-13: "Now, when he
came nigh to the gate of the city, behold
there was a dead than Carried out, the
ally sou of his mother, awl she was
WItloW, and much people of the city
Jratt with her. And when the Lord maw
-ler he had compassion on her and said
auto her, Weep not, mid he came mid
(euched the bier, and tley that bort
tem stood still. And he said, Yuum:
wan, I say unto thee arise! And ht
teat was dead Sat up and began to speak,
and he delivered him to his mother "
The text calls us to staud ut the gate
the city of Nein. The streets are
aduse with business' and gayety, and
the ear hi deafened with the hammers
mechanism and the wheels ef traffic.
Work, with its thousand arias and
thousand eyes and thousand feet, fills
all the street, when suddebly the crowd
parts, and a funeral passes. Between
the wheels of wurk and pleasure there
romes a long procession of mourning
people. Who is it? A trifler Rays: "oh,
it's nothing but a funeral. It may have
oome up from the hoopital of the city,
or the almehunse, or some low place of
othwee tne.werm" but not ro, says the serious
There are so tnany evidences of dire
bereavemeut that we know at the first
glauce some one has been taken away
greatly beloved, and to our inquiry,
"NV ho is this that is carried out with so
mauy officee of kindness and affection?"
the reply mines, "The only S.011 of his
mother, and ahe a widow." Stand back
and let the procession pass out! Hush
all the voices of mirth and pleasure!
Let every head be uneoveree! Weep
with this passing procession and let it
be told through all the market platee
aud bazaars of Nein that in Galilee today
the itupulcher bath gathered to itself
"the only floe of his mother, and she a
widow,
There are two or three things that, in
my mind, give especial pathos to this
!scene. The first is, he Was a young man
that was twinge:a-reel out. To the aged
ieath bet-mete beautiful. The old man
halta and pants along the road, where
once he bounded like the roe. From the
midst of immedieable ailments stud sor-
rows he cries out, "How long, Lord,
how long?" Footsore and hardly be-
stead ou the hot journey, he wants to
get home. He sits in the phince and
sings, with a tremulous voice, some
tune he sang 40 years ago anti longs to
join the better assemblage of the one
hundred and forty and four thousand
who have passed the flood. 'How sweet-
ly he sleeps the Lee sleep! Push back
the white locks front the wrinkled tem•
pies They will never aehe again. Fold
the hands over the atill heart. They will
never toil again. Close gently the eyes.
They will never weep again.
But thin man that I am speaking of
Was a young man. Ht. Was j1324 eutting
on the armor of life, and he was exult-
ing- to think how his sturdy blows
would ring out atom) the clangertof the
battle. I immerse he had a young man's
hopes, a young man's 'deletions end
young mae's teturage. He sale; "If I
live many year*, I will feed the hungry
and clothe the maid, In this city et
Iglu, where ewe. are iot inany bail
Paling Mete I will be ether IthIt klaItat
and pure mid magnaniumus, end my
moiled Khan mover athatntel sue"
Bet all there preopects ftre blasted in
one hour. There he ',mem lifelt se in the
pructswitue Behold all that is It-ft on
eerth of thte high hearted young man of
the city of Nain.
There is another thing that adds very
much to this seene, and that is he was
an only lion. However large the family
tbsek may be, we no ver could think of
sparing one of the lambs. Though they
may all have their faults, they all Lave
their excellencies that commend them
to the parental heart, and if O. were
peremptorily demanded of you today
that eon shonld yield up one of you'
children out of a very large family you
would be confounded, and you could
not make a selection But this was an
ouly son, around whom gathered all the
parental expectate ns. How much tare
in his education! How much caution in
watching his habits! He would eerie
down the. If PAW other limos. Ho
would have entire control of the family
property long after the parents had gone
to their last reward. He would stand in
society a thinker, a worker, a Olean
thropist, a Christian. No, no. It is
ended. Behold him there. Breath it
gone. Life is extina The only son of
his mother.
There was one other thing that added
to the pathos of tide scene, and that
was his mother was a widow. TM
main hope of that home had been bro
ken, and now he was come up to be tie
staff. The chief light of the householo
had been extinguisbed, and teis wee tie
only light left. I suppoett she often said,
looking ut him, "There are only two 01
us." Oh, it is a grind thing to see
young man step out iu ;eel say t.
his mother: "Don't be down hearted. I
will, as far as puesible, take father'•
plaoe, and as lung no I live you shall
uever want anything." It is nut alwuje
that way. Sometimes the young people
get tired of the old people. They tasy
they are queer; that they have so many
sill:yenta, and they sometimm wish
them out of the way. A young man and
his wife sat at the table, their little son
on the fitter playing beutoth the table.
The cid father was very obi, and his
haud shook, nu they said, "You shall no
Inure sit with us at the table." And so
they gave him a place in the corner,
where, dey by day, he ate out of an
reeden eeel-everything put into that
Oue day his baud trembled so
much he dropped it, and it broke, aud
the sun, seated at the elegant table in
mete xd, mid to his wife, "Now we'll
get father a wooden bowl, and that he
can't break." Se a wooden bowl was
obtained, and everyday old grandfather
ate out of that, sitting iu the ourner.
One day, while the elegant young man
and his wife were seated at their table,
with chaeed silver and all the luxuriee,
and their little son sat mem the floor
they saw the lad whittling, and thte
este. "My sou, what are you dole..
there with that knife?" "Oh. "said ea
•- • 11.1.1allig a treugn tor my nutlet
mei tweeter to eat unt of when they get
iliBn:it this young man of the text wao
aot of that character. He did not belom
te that school. I can tell it from th.
way they mourned over bine He wart ti
be the companion of his mother. Ho
was to be his mother's protecter.
would return now Noun, of the kied
wettest he had received in the days if
ahildhood and boyhood. Aye. he weak
with his strong hand u.phold that fore
already enfeebled with age. Will he di
it? No. In one hour that promise o:
11.•lp anti companionship is brows. Thee
is a world `of neguish in that one thee
phrase, "The only son of his mother,
and she a willow."
Now, my friends, it was upon the
scene that Christ broke. He came it
without any introduction. He steppe('
the precession. HO had onlr two utter
anew to hake-the one to the mouru
her mother, the other to the dead. fe.
eried out to the mourning tune, "Wee;
test," anti then, touching the bier oi
whirh the son lay, he cried out, -Yonne
man, I Kay unto thee arise!" Aud
that wdit &MI sat up.
I learn two or three thingo from this
subject, and first that Christ wan a
man. Yon see how that sorrow played
upon all the chords of his heart. I think
we forget this too often. Christ wan a
DAD more certainly than you are, for he
was a perfect man. No sailor ever slept
in sheets hammock more soundly than
_:rhat i-h•pt hi that :cx. 4at tietilloartret.
1:i vvrry 1111-Vo and muscle and bone
and fiber of his bouy, in every o.motion
anti affection ef his heart, iu every ac-
tion and decisien of his mind he was a
nian.
hs.ked off upon the see just an you
leek off ileum the wee rs. wvut int()
Martha's how., just as you go into a
vottage. Ile breaths: a hard when he was
tiree, just as yea do when you art. rI-
hatInted. Ho I. It after Kea-ping tout a
night itt the atone jnst yeu do
whan you have boa n exposed to • tem•
pest. It was just rut humiliatiug fur him
to beg bread SS it would be for you to
le come a pauper. He felt just es much
insulted by being teed for 30 pieces of
silver ar you would if you Were sold for
the price of • dog. From the crown of
the head to the Fele of the foot he waa a
man. When tho• thorns were twisted
for his brow, they hurt him just as
much as they hurt your brow if they
were twisted f.or it. He teok not ou him
the nature of ungele. He took en him
the Heed ef Abraham. "Ecce honso!"-
behold the Mali!
But I must aloe draw from this sub-
ject that he was a God. Suppose that a
man should attempt to break up a fu-
neral obsequy. He would be seized by
the law, he would' be imprieenee, if be.
were not /mutually slain by the mob be-
fore the officers could secure him. If
Chred had been a mere mortal, would
ho have a right to come in upen such a
proomeiou? Would he hue succeeded in
his interrnption? He ware more than •
mau, for when he cried out,"I my unto
thee, arise!" he that waa dead sat up.'
What excitement there noust have been
thereabout! The body hati lain pets-
trate. It hall been mourned over with
agonizing toile, and yet now it begins
to move iu the shroud and to be flushed
with life, and at the counnaud of Christ
he rises up end looks intu the faces of
the astonisbol spectators.
Oh, this was the work of a God! I
beer it in Ide 'voice; I owe it in the Reels
uf his eye; I behold it iu the anappee
of death's shackles; I Ate it in the feet.
of the rising alumberer; I hear it in tht
oungy of all thoet, who were spectators
of the scene. lf, when I ette my Lord
Jesus Christ mourning with the be-
reaved, I put my hands on his shoulders
and say, "My brother," now that I hear
him proclaim supernatural deliverances,
I look up into his face and say with
Thtaltatt. "My Lord and my GM." Do
you not think he was a God? A great
many people do not believe that, and
they compromise the matter, or th, y
think they vompromise it. They gay le
Was a very good man, but be WWI DOt
Chad, That is impossible He war either
a God ur a wreteh, and I will prove it.
If a man professes to be that which
uut, what is he? He is a liar, au im-
pustor,a hypocrite. That ia your unan-
imous verdict. Now, Christ professed
to be a God. He mid over and over
utigf lilietsiwiLii4toal ta.4es"dt;n11°"kad ththeewaottitbusetemd
(Ahem of a lege Pare you DOW say be
Was PV0 Itb God, or be WWI a
Wretch. Choose, ye.
Bo you think I cannot prove by this
Bible that he wee a God? If you do not
believe this Bible, of course there is nu
tired of my talking to you. There is tie
eoutmou date from which to start. Sup-
posoe you do believe it. Then I Cail
demoustrate that lie Was divine. I can
prove he was Creator, John 3, "All
things were made by him, and without
him was not anything made that was
made" He was eternal, Revelution
xxii, 13, "I ant Alpha and Omega, the
eeginning and the cud, the first and the
lase " I can prove that he war omnipo-
tent, fit-brews 1, 10, "The heavois are
the wurk uf thine hands." cau prove
be watt omniscient, Jolla 111 $8,
knew what wan in mate" Oh. roc la,
hi • tkst. lie deft the at% He upheaved
the cryatellinv mall* &lung which tho
Dereelltee tustelted, He {sleeted the
uteuutatus. He rMsen up gevereuseete
mid outs duwu throws and uarelee
scrum medals anti acres wurlds hi.d
across the uelverre. eternal. oundue-
tent, unhindered and unabashed. That
hand that was nailed to the cross holds
the steno in • leash of love. That head
tbat drepped on the beami ire fainting
end death shall make the world quake
at its nod. That voice that groaned il•
the last pang shall swtor before the
trembling world that time shall be no
longer. Oh, do not insult the commuu
sense of the race by telling the that this
person was only a man ru whoa* pres-
ence the paralytic srm wax throat ete
well, end the devils orouchod. mid the
lepers dropped their scales. end the
tempests folded their wings, aud the
boy's satchel of a few loaves made a
banquet for 5,000, and the awl proses
Mon of my text broke up in cougratula-
tion end hosanua!
Again, I learn from this subject that
Chriet Wail synipathiSer. Mark you,
this Was a city funeral. In the country,
when the bell tolls, they know all about
it fur five mike aroand, and they know
what was the wetter with the man,
bow old int was and what were his last
experieticest. They know with what
temporal proepects he has left his fam-
ily. There is uo halite, there is no lode-
oency in the obeequies. There is noth-
ing done as a mere matter of business.
Eve.n the childreu come out as the pre
(erosion patties and look sympathetic, and
the tree shadows seem to deepen, and
the breoks weep in avnivathv as the oro-
celeste, goes uy. mart yuu. mos
that I mu speaking of was a city fu-
neral....I.0 great chins the cart joetlte the
hearse, and there ieenirth and gladness&
and indifference &slew weeping prove
siou good by. In this city of Nein it Was
a common thing to have trouble aud be-
reavement anti death. Christ tow it ev-
ery day there. Perhapr that very hour
there were others being carried out, but
this frequency of trouble did not harden
Christ's heart at all. He stepped right
out, and he saw thie mounter, and he
had compaesion on her, and he said
"Weep not!"
Now I have to tell you, 0 bruised
souls, and there are many everywhere-
have you ever looked over aey great
audience and notioed how many shadows
of sorrow there are? I come to all such
and gay, "Christ meete you, and he ham
compamion on you, and he says, 'Weep
not.' '' Poe:hums with sumo it in finan-
cial treuble. "Oh," 704 sae( "it Menet
a silly thing fur a wan to cry over lost
money?"
itr euppom you had a large for-
tune, and all luxuries brought to your
table, and your wardrobe was full, and
your home was beautiful by music and
sculpture and painting and thronged by
the elegant and educated, and thee some
rough misfertune should Strike you in
the facto and trample your treasures and
taunt your children for their faded dress
and mend you into oommercial circles an
underling where once you waved a
scepter of gold, do you think you would
cry then? I thiuk you would. But Christ
comes anti meets all such today. He sees
all the straits in which you have been
thrust. He obeerves the sneer of that
mau who once was proud te walk in
your shadow arid glad to get your help.
He sees the proteated note, the uncan-
celed judgment, the foreclosed mort-
gage, the heartbreaking exasperation,
and he nays: "Weep not. I own the cat•
tle on • thou/tend hilla. I will never let
you starve. From my hand the fowls of
hessven peck all their food. And will I
let you starve? Never; DO, my child,
newPer tlia' ps it may be a living home
trouble that you cannot speak about to
your bost friend. It may be some do-
mestic unhappinese It may be an evil
suspicion. It may be the disgrace fol.
lowing in tbe feotsteps of a eon that is
wayward, or • comp•nion who is cruel,
or a father flee will not do right, and
for years there may have beau a vulture
striking its beak into the vitals of your
soul, and you sit there today feeliug it
is woree than death. It is. It is worse
than death. And yet there is relief.
Though the night way be the blackest,
though the voices of hell may tell you
to curs, God and die, look up and hear
the voice that accosted the woman of
the text as it aays, "Weep not."
Earth heti, no sorrow
That hesycu cannot cure.
I learn, again, from all this that
Christ is the master ef the grave. Just
outside i!,e gate of tbs. etre 1.1.ath and
qr.
wheti the
young Loan row Death dropped. Now
we are sure uf uur resurrection. Oh,
what a scene it was wheu that young
man °ante back! The mother never ex-
pected to hear him speak again She
never thought that he would kiss her
again. Huw the teats started, asd how
her heart tbrubbed ea she said, "Oh,
nay soil. my Wu, Illy sou!" And that
mews is going to be repeated. It In go-
ing to be repeated 10.000 tines. These
Irreaeu family eitcles have got to come
together. Teem eztusguialted household
lighte have got to be rekindled. There
will be a stir in the family lot in the
cemetery, fuel there will be a rush into
life et the emit:nada, "Yeeng maze I
say unto thee mew!" As the child
shakes off Um dust of die tonib and
CsAIDell forth fresh easi fair Led oleeee.
foie and yuu throw your arm. &routed it
and pewee it to your heart, angel to me
gel will repem the story of Nein, "He
delivered him to his mother. " Did you
utatice that pmeage in tee text read
it? "He deliversd him to his mother "
Oh. ye troubled souls! ya who b," 0
lived te eves7 SartIpPant bleated,
peeled, scatterea, coneumed. watt a
The seetinine of tees will become
the wheat harvest. Ill clime cut of
uo wintry blast, ander e eky palled by
no hurtling temple-eand amid redeemed
ones that weep noectZ part not, that
die uot, frieud will to friend, mid
kindred wilt join kind*. and die lug
prooeseion thet marched the avenues of
tuld Will lift up their palms se %Nal
.axf again it is aumouiced that &bosom.
die who cause to the relief of Mayo:11-
W of the test came to the relief of rawly
maternal 'ueart and repeated the won•
len cd reaurrevtiou and "delivered Min
o his mother. '' Oh, thet will be tie.
aarvest of the world. That will be tee
oronatioss et princes. That will be dee
eabbath uf eternity.
•411..--
Fireless and VICIOUS.
',Isnot"' limes
Not oontent with blocking ea road
to tariff reform, eMling up in direct
opposition to the declared wishes of
the people, and declaring itself great-
er than thou who created it, tbe
United States Senate appears bent, In
every way conceivable to the human
oilud, upon its own destructiou
It is against tariff refs:stile
It is against anti-trust laws.
It is against allowing the people te
•lect their own olted States Roos-
tors.
It is against fres I I vet%
els against everything that is
Democratic.
It is luxurious, idle, 111-tempared,
dotniouring, •iolou•, a stumbling-
Week to legisolatiou, a -creature of
trusts, a blot upon the govern mental
&brie, a disgraoe to republican rule.
A Washlogton oorrespoodeut bag
bheD invsstigating the running ex-
poufs. of this American House of
L oda. His startling discoveries
sere sueitued up lu theme words:
"It seems that pure water is not
good enough far the &nate to drink,
-yen wizen cooled by 100,000 pounds
if lee per mouth, but they must deem
it with the Julia of thirty-eve boxes
of lemon., and sweeten it with 1,1X10
pound. of granulated sugar "
"A poilloaris water outs the Senate
$6U0 for the summer."
The Senate has bath-rooms where
doe Turkish baths are supplied lu
tube such as Dineen.* might baste
envied, and barbers gelorr-ell free."
"The eighty-eight donators last
year oonentned tweaty-three ;pitons
uf oulogoe, eighteea gallons of hy-
mns, oineteen fellow ad abooleol,
thirty stx hettlee load-1111y wash,
ten pounds of veeeline, eeveral gross
of the moot oostly toilet wasps, a bale
or two of the Guest sponge*, various
quaolitito of meetly ointments, and
stiough blaoking and blacking.
brushes to plie se high as the West,-
logtoo monument."
"Besides thle, the Senate took 4,-
490 %autos pills and et,, gallons of
castor oll-all at the public expense."
"Besides the 1125 allowed eaoh
Senator for Stationery, the supplies
In the stationery room last year in-
cluded 8'24 pocket-books, 144 card
Uses, 288 palm-leaf fans-all free for
the Seuators, sod paid f or by the
people."
"The Senate lays its meseengers
$1 44 1, each, per while the
Mous -scale ranges from $990 to $1,
408 to men who perform the same
servioes. The House has 300 mem-
bers sod ro quires re employees who
Raid $415,00u per yew. The Semite
require. 330 employees to Walton the
• Seostore sud pays $418,0U0 for
their servicas."
"While the House has 67 commit-
tees, lb* Senate has en. The uorth
wiug of the Capitol thistly, grew too
small to accommodate the Senate
and it bought a big butel-the "M eft-
by" building-Just outside the
ground.. Most of tbe genators h•ve
private rooms fittedeip sumptuously
lie this building at the public's ex-
pense., and there are scandals stiough
regarding its use :to,have led some
people to call It the Senaturial swig-
nation hostile."
"Many of the Senators have sone,
or other relatives, !too worthless to
make a living by their own exertions,
cooupying good places io the depart-
ments, or drawing good salaries as
clerks of committees."
DECAUSE I LOVE VOL
Because I love you dear,
Mu. ti suriusr do I heat ;
l'et Joyfully Mee Meet,
And wilt my noel hold them sweet -
Her .ties 1 10Te you, deal
Berms I love you, dear.
Nop-welled crowns I wear,
Bet crow es oi cruelest thorns to me
Are soft as rosiest wreaths (.4...old 1..*-
Bees use I love you, doer!
licestose I love you, dear,
I tread the darkness here;
gut sweet flowers blossom In the soow,
And lorsleas lights la da Suess si..,w-
Bsesurre I love yun, dear '
-"FRANI I. 141404TON
REPORTED AGAINST PORTER.
Serrate Committee es Jodie ary Ad-
verse to His Appoistmest.
riptide! to the lie w
Waehineton, Aug. 18.-The Senate
oommitte• on the Judiciary has made
an adverse report to the teepee" on
the nomination of Hon. Jim.. D
Porter to be United Reties Judge of
the Eastern and middle district of
Specimens Cases.
E4 H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,
wee troubled witb Neuralgia sad
Rheumatism), hie Stomseh was die.
ordered, hie Liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away,
and be was terribly reduoect in flesh
sud etrenrh Three bottles of E so-
trio Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Ill., had a rupiah( sore on his lee of
eight years' standing. Ufted three
bottles of kelectrlo Bitters and waves
bourn'? Buokieu's Arolualialve, aod
nis ler is sound and well. John
epeaker, ClatliWbas, 0 , had BIM large
Fever 'ores on his leg, doctors said
he was incurable Ou• bottle Eters
trio Bitters and ooe box Bucalen's
Arnim Save cured bleu entirely.
bold by R. C. Hardwick.
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ALONE,
--OR--
ASCENDING UNDER
DIFFICurnEs.
o—BY-0
PITTS MCKLICZ111 GIRAND.
Written Yor lit KaierrelLY NEW Ell•.)
Mr. Prestoo emelnued to grow
weaker aod OD Sueday morning
said:
Idargret I wish to speak with you
alone this morning, for I know flat
the Summons to appear before the
Great Tribunal is now here. I feel
tbat death is upon me aud ant not
afraid te die. But for the sad thouelit
of leaving you uoprovided and un-
protected I would welcome the mu-
monger with outstretched hands, for
the miming* of restless nights and
fevered,,brain te • home where pain
and thirst urea not, is Joy, unnteesk•
able. You ars the only tie that bludn
toe to earth. I will not be • stranger
in heaven, fot away of my early aro
etiolates have gone on before and are
waiting to welcome me there. When
our handsome and gifted son tiled
we thought that surely (led had
foisakeu us. Yea, willingly would I
bays died for him. I believe that
grief for our idolized boy hastened
your mothet's death. James was our
first born and oh, tbe hope" that were
center.° in him, but God saw beet to
call him higher, aud we were left
beart-terukeu."
Tue sad father patieed • f•w mo
saute and then coutinued in int al-
most inaudible voice. "No fatber
•ver lesued • daughter mote than I
helve loved you and no child was
ever more thoughtful or obedient "
He then raised his hand end plac-
ing it upon her bowed bead said.
"itemeneleer thy Creator in the days
of thy youth." Be strong and of
good courage; dread not, t o- be dis-
mayed ; and I believe that od in his
uneearebable wledom will guide and
protect orpban daughter." He
rested a moment and then said, "And
that He will give you strength for
the day and guide you In tne path of
truth and virture is the pray er ul
your dying father."
The mad, ever to be remembered
day closed Its curtains and stars came
to watch in silence the went.. below.
"Ob, God it is a fearful thing
To see Oa human soul take wing
In auy shape, in any mood." Gray.
Within an humble home,
wben all was hushed and still
sat a lonely rphaned girl
for • redeemed spirit bad soared on
angeeiO wings tu that laud where "at
eventide it shall ta light." Wbo can
picture th• grand felt Won ID belliVeli?
Perhaps thr first oue to meet hen Was
his idoia d son, o'er whose death he
ne'er oeued to grieve until his son
was borne beyond the clouds. J •sus
said "What I do thou kilovolt not
now but thou shalt know hermit el"
and when be reached that celestial
clime, perhaps the dark tuystetious
Providenoe of the death of this bright
aul utiles boy was revealed to the
loving father.
Ws. Carter, ehoe• kind naluistra-
lions will be rewarded above, soothed
and eon forted the grief stricken
daugbter, and when the sad obee vies
Were Oyer returned with her tu the
lonely deeolate home. Who can
throw the bound•ry arouud a true
sympathetic friend. Sympathy that
shows iteelf alike In word and actions
is heavenborn. eseifi-Li, useful
lives. There are those who like Flute
•uoie Nightingale during the Crimean
war or Mareare Daugheity, o New
Orleann, who give themsel•es for
°thee., and thougb nothing
writteu in marble or brobze
may nark their last rest-
ing place nor eulogy be pronounced
o'er their cufliu lid, yet "olessed are
the merciful for they shall oetaiu
meroy," and over there the tired and
patient mother-, those who from con•
stant nursing kuow the true meaning
of "naidaigio vigils," the sick and af-
flicted. the poor, distressed •nd fath•
erlein whose homes know not the
comforts and luxuries of opulence,
and all of those who are weary and
hea•y laden whore, faith is centered
in the Reck of Ages will receive a
happy reward
W lb an iutonation of sorrow that
can not be expressed M %wet Pres-
tots said:
"Alone, aloue, slope," as she en-
tered the deserted chamber where her
father had lain ao long. Every ob-
jeo was closet), inter wev-n with
tender sacred ruenseries. Looking
up with a tender pathetio appealing
•xpreasion she said in a plaintive
voice:
"I oan not realize that my father is
dead eiod that I shall never see him
again,"
" •Alou•'-thst woru-out wort,
flo Idly spokes and so dly heard,
eel ail that pont 'Minor grief hail.' bran'.
Of hopes laid elute keel e in that word
•A lone!" --Itob.rt Bulerr tutu.
CHAPFER III.
.11 using, u  pinions gone
W 1.1,11b y feel ourselves alum- "
Thy resolution way Suctune cm the wild
chitureful billow... of all Mal (Onion, but
ur Is anchored on the Rock of Ages .
an hoe,
Two long and dreary weeks had
pseud. The recent sad events had
impriuted deep liner of oars upon
the orphan'. face. Just eighteen, aud
"o'er the wild and changeful billows"
whose life had beeu guided by wise
aud Christ like couneel would now
steer the frail life bat queoloue. Will
the storms be dark arid has edoupf
Will the pilot hand be dexterou• •nd
tbe youthful eyes far-seeing, or will
the light craft be hurled ag dust the
rock Scylla and the fragile boat be
rout in twain. The heroic Grace
tailing, who braved the storms and
rescued the shipwrecked seamen on
the ooast of tbe Ferns Islands, was
perhaps not snore courageous than
many whom names history does tsot
reoord. Deeds of courage sect hero-
ism ever win our admiration and we
•u•slop them In our "store house of
memories" with a gloryeinted robe
that is akin to Eternal brightness.
late oue afternoon the ser•aut who
bad been to the •illage c me to the
shaded poi ch where Margret Wes clt•
ting and heeded in the mall sack.
There several papers and one letter
which was written In a buslueraelike
band and contained but tow lines. It
read aa follows:
Grand View, Ky., July - Hi-.
Dear Miss Presten:-Having Jaye
heard of the semi demise of your lath-
er I write to extend my sincere
sympathy, and also to offer you the
poeitron to go 1011110.1611 to our children.
Please I/ t M • know at Once what
your in en one are aid should you
lisempt he otter, we will then arrange
i in Ma d .e; terms. Res_pecifrillv,
JO8SPH R. W meets.
I A faint gleam of pleasure mingled
with ,u'prise WAY vlieble Oti the
the beautiful expreseive fare and al-
though tears sprang to her toyer, the
thought *rove exultaut in her heart
that Was , tie WI had offered
a hi and twit emit. reentueretiou
to termite. aid in the eteup.etion of
her edue.tion.
Jesorpli Wilson Was a class-male
aid ruseeeiate of I.er fa It .i'• for many
yeara, and ern turd be heard hien
spe-a, of their them, ey. His name
aud fame as • lawyer aud et mailman
wisest known to the reseing puelic.
She had never omen him DUI (moo
and that many year. ago when he
had visited his oud cellage mate.
The following morusug a letter of me-
cepi•nce was written, and •fter dis-
posing of their household eft' sos, the
Ismail farm was record to eichillis,
and, er bidding adieu to the kind
neighbors aud servants, sh• was
driveu to the dem by Mrs Carter at
whoa borne she had been eneertain-
ed for some w.oks. When the train
arri•ed she placed her brute arouud
the sympathetic woman and said:
"Ged will reward you for your
kindness to ate."
The first day f eleptenalser as the
suu's rays were 'emitter( the "new
governess" arrived at thee beautiful
country home of Mr. Westin, which
was situated One Dille rl MO pros-
perous and pretta vdlegto of Grand
View.
"What a lovely hem. !'' ozclalined
the young orphan all Mile tem rapidly
driven up the myelitis of maples. "I
wonder if the interior of this charm-
ing place will be as eleimaut as the
exterior would Indies e from all the
tasteful rurrouudii g, .ild if 1, as an
inmate ef this residence,
will be gatheied lute tue hearts of
the home circle and made to feel as
one who is tenderly protected, or if
the chill of loneliness' will throw Its
icy mantle mewed me until I am
forced to exclaim, 'With them, but
not of them.' "
When she alighted from the car-
riage she was very metal!, received
by Mrs. Wilson wbo said:
' I wriu'd have gone to
the detest to rueet you
but our yeungest child ir pick, and
Wileon and Lucille are in I, •ui•-
•Ille, so I bad nu one to send but the
driver." The room to a blob otos was
assigned was a very pleasant one, and
commatided a due view of the
grounds.
"Grand View" is certainly an ap-
propriate tame," said Margret, a•
she stood at tele window and gs zol
upon the enchantiue soeue that was
stretched out before her. The poetic
eensibilities of this fair creature,
whou refined nieure eutkly per-
oeived all that was Deautlfe', either
in nature or art, was enraptureh with
the inviting picture Tee sun was
Just setting, and as she z el at the
green sward arid sun tipped greenery
that was envelcped I i a halos f glory,
she thought th At as the receding sha-
dows gathered into one, and t he moon
came out into the otou v .ult, that
perhaps it would b. surpsseingly
beautified by Ills eilve•v rays of "Di-
ana as she sought the ecy clouds."
Mrs. Wilson had p easant, winning
manner'', and the lonely girl tbotieht
skis had !sound a etnetental, sernpat b-
silo friend, but there was a portrayal
of wordiluese that was plainly visible
--mu to yowl,/ and Ineiperltitsued
eyes- ID her langu iff• aud getarai
bearing.
lutellectusily, sh. was very infer-
ior to her busband, but eoustant con-
tact with portions of re flue moot and
intellect, bad retired the deism" gran-
ite into outwardly ',nestled m•rble,
but she was not pothered •fter the si-
militude f a palace, for, ver arid
anon the plebian blood would assert
he prior claim which all of her
wealth •nd elegant eurreuudings
could not effectually disguise..
On Monday morning school oom-
menced.
The three obildreei that were as
signed to the care' of the go•erneas
had bright facm, and Florrie, the
younger of the two girl., was quite
pretty. All that was conducive to
health or comfort. was thoughtfully
arranged, both In regard to the loca-
tion and appurtenaces of this modern
school-room. Hattie and James were
twino arid were alike in feature, but
not in temeerament. 'I heir studies
aod music employed their time from
eight in the moruine until four in the
•fternoon,except the hour of reues at
neon. J•coes was remarkably at-
tractive, with a finely cite/eloped fig-
ure. His dark grey eyes were eata-
ble of rhangiug with every passing
mad, mirth loving, and that which
was ludicreus lie was quick to per-
ceive, as also It side shows of eon-
ce it, Or assumed girs praellud
(iota, mingled with the weti'd be high
lineage laudat toes, or eel(
laureateocrowued hero. or heroine.
were us'er paased ,by this incorrigi
ble wilhout. • thoiougb re•csee-
nition ef their instinctive charms•nd
a meutaecalculation as to their exact
111•' US.
"Papa and sister will be home to-
morrow," saki core., Tuesylay af-
ternoou, j set afier the Pelee . (reboot
Margret had weeder. d many times
how she wonld 1 ke • grey society
belle whom fate heti !seed ID her
pathway. She leol heard MIS. Wil•
aoti omy :
'•Luciile will be eighteen in N sv-
ember, aod is very st xious to have a
party, at sybich she is to make her
dr but in society, and I tell her that
she has been in aociety all her life,
and toss never known anything but
balls, theatres, and attending flab-
able schools. I wonder often how
ehe has learned as much as she has,
for it l•certti y not her nature to be
studious."
Ou Wednesday wh•n the children
were dismissed at 4 o'clock, Lucille
eatne iuto the school loom, and after
greeting her little brother •nd sisters
said in the same t ffectionate man-
ner, "I SO piing. this is Margret
Preston. I've heard P•pa speak of
your father so often that I feel almost
on terms of intimacy with you, aud
am so delighted to have • youog
lady aseiciate, for we get so lonely
when Papa is away."
To say that Margret was delighted
and almost bewildered with this •is•
ion of levelines• that stood before her,
would give but a vague idea of the
many emotions that were surging io
her bosorn. S • bought, as she g• z
ed totem the feue-like creature, that
eerie'', Iv no nue was levet more beau
tiful in form or feature. Graceful
aud willowy in figure, the wavy
bown hair wea caught back in the
most approved style,auci the feu was
spaikiiiig and piquant. Toe stylish
travelling suit of blue urge
was becoming Goths fair complexion ;
and att the lonely girl watched the
changing expresalous the pretty,wii.--
sonar face intuitively knew that ahe
would love her. M r. Wilson's man-
ner waa gracious, considerate', aud
sincere. He bad loved her father
from early boyhood, and said a
voice tremenloue with emotion, "I
have never met with a man, for
whom I had higher regale] than fur
your n. b'e father."
Grand Veer VIM apperently imbued
with DeW lit*, DOW that the genial
master aod "sweet spirit o' happi-
nem" bad returned. Jimooph Wilson
was a very haudesuid man, awl a
tine ormvereatioualist, aud hie INIW-
vereatiou varied from the common--
plata to the sublime, and drifted of-
ten foto the riiimulous. The gift of
mimicry wee developed to • woeder-
ful degree and was • predomluant
feat Ute ID his public reputation asi a
parrot or el amusing intedents and
personal enocuaters.
James was a favorite with his
father aod waa an lotereeting coax-
penion although just entering hie
teens. They were "two spirite kind-
ly blended," end there was nothing
that iuterested one that did not
weave its goesamer texture arnuud
the other. He sed Lucian bed both
inherited then father'. nature.
Judge Edwards Morton, of Louis-
ville, was •Isiting at Grand View in
August aod said to Mr. Wilson, "Joe
I've watched that buy ever since I've
been here, sod you certainly ought to
to be exemplary in your walk and
conversation for b• admires aud imi-
tates you in e•ery word and me. He
will frequently lie on th• porch floor
and listen to our ronvereetion until
bedtime. He is a floe bright boy and
will make a grand man if you train
him aright." This was sald with a
deeper motive than might be inferred
for this was not a Christian home.
Tbe two girls whose lives was cast
underlsoch different skies, were in
ma; y re r‘octs analogous. Yooth sod
beauty were shared by each, but it
was the loving oympatlatio spirit
that shone from the depths of Lu-
cille Wilson's beautiful eyes that
touched the broken heart of the sad
orphan and kindled anew the Linea,
and youthful dreams of lo•ing
Where heartcompanionship.
speaks to heart and is not
epulsed by the cold glitter
of disdainfulness, or the calm
ly studied words of those wbo court
the world's approval of their friend-
ships, whether given in hours of joy-
ousness, or in days of sorrow and
mourning, there is that irresistible
and inexpressibleebood of true and
loving spirits that is bound and stam-
ped with a heavenly seal.
When they first met, and the pet-
ted child of fortune k lewd the friend-
less girl, she said, in her charming
girlish manner, ere they left the
school-room, "I know that you feel
lonely hers among strangers, but
we'll try and make life pleaaant for
you."
Margret Preston's eyee were filled
with unshed tears as she thanked the
sweet unselfish girl for her kind ins
tereet.
After supper they walked for grime
time in the beauttful yard, and own-
ing up on the porch where the family
were sitting, Dwells said,
' Margret come into the perlor,
Hattie says you sing and play well,
aud I dearly bye music when 'owe
ODO is playlug, for I don't primers,.
and, of °our's, am not an expert per-
former."
reTiihrliacti oLigiotiltnaefesidlier_tthe goveruese had
IV Paps, is think Margret Preplan is
ebeel guatulftu,,I, and else le so refined and
" es, *be has bad rare advantages,
for her father was one of the most
cultivated mini I ever knew. •seeco-
tattoo with ouch • man was a grand
pri•ilege, then he was one of the few
emu who live • consisteut Christian
life. I had the greediest ouundenoe
hint. She cortaialy has a very sue
*riot face " He paused a few mom
en(' and oohtluued by saying in slow
tone.
"Lucille, I wish you to treat her as
an • coal •very reepeot, for she is a
oompenton of whom any one may be
proud, and It may be that her intlu•
(woe may prove as ed•antageous
you as your friendship to her."
leather lied daughter were aloue,
and there wu an eartaietnese in the
vote. and meaner ertien speaking of
the lone orphan, that this gay, bright,
worthy girl, bad Dever svoa before,
and that caused tea words of her gift
ed father to be deeply implented iu
ber young and impreeeible heart.
CHAFFER IV
"Wear your learning like your
watch in a private pocket, and do not
pull it eut and strike it merely to
show that you have one. If you are
asked what o'clock it le, tell ir, but
do not proclaim it hourly aud uusek•
eel like a watchman."-Cbesteilield.
"A Perfumed Exquisite"
Ueque ad NaliseUre"
Hattie was (-noticing a new waltz,
when Lucille opened the door mid in
her gayest mood came up to the piano
where Margret was standing, and
said, "Idon't like to disturb you bu
I could not wait to tell the startling
news, Hennaed' Lapeley, °ousel of
Mama's, who has butt traveling In
Europe for some time, will be here
ti -morrow. Oh, he is just terrible;
P•pa always leaves bona when he
comes, aud I aldose Dow at be bee
been acres* tbe Atlantic that he will
be worse than ever. Papa says that
we will hear uothing out L verpool,
London, Weeinaluister Abbey, Si.
Paue• Cathedral tte British Museum,
the Tower of Loodou, the Temple
Cbureli, where Goldsmith is burled,
Hyde Park and its famous Rotten
R area will &leo tell us of the red cur.
iosity shop and many other things
Dickeus mention• le bis noted works
He will then take us acroes the
channel aid dissect Paris, but I'll
not tell you the amusing derecriptions
that be gave of that city. said
that Hertuaine would patrootzlogly
tell us that the fourteenth of July,
17.46, was to t he French Revolut ion
los what the fourth of July, 1776, w
to our patriot sires-the beginuing of
the end, for it was the day ou which
the storming ef the orcurred
We will 'ben go with hien iuto
Sal ooland, and be will say L su-
sine is the places wbere Gibbon wrote
"The Rea and fall of the Roman
Empire," bud tell us of I. eke Geneva
Of L •man, and also say that Lord By
while detained a few days at Luse-
mune, wrote "The Prisoner of Chil-
ton." He will go ino Italy and tell
US of th• leaning tower Of Pali, and
say in hie affected manner, "At
Milan N•poleon crowoed himself
King of Italy.' He will tell us of the
Alps aud deocribe Naples, Pompeii,
Hereulaueum, Voeuvius, Hoene, and
the churches. Florets/es
Veuiee, Come, sod after analystug
tlie water of the Mediterrasean, he
will bring us Litt-utak Switzerland
again and cross the Mine into Ger-
many and 'harau-gue' on Baden-
Beelen, desscrlb• the Reese
aud Danube river., toll us of Bel-
gium atd say it was just twelve
Mlles from Brussels that the famous
tattle of Waterloo was tomtit!, where
the 'Suu of Austerlitz went down.'
He will then cruet the channel into
England and will say, 'I took au
early traiu from Leamington Strat-
ford-On-Avon and saw the noted
house where Shakespeare was born,
, ••••••
aod the church were be lies burled
He will then go into tioutland
tell of Edinburgh, Holiyrood Cato ft
sad the relics of Q teen Mary, of hi .
Henuan's and Wsiliam Wadsworib's
hornet' sod of the many noted play..
mentioned in Walter el sott's Nap U
DOV•le Of Glasgow and the Bace-5 ni. I
braes of HOODie Doon' and the hoe • y
where Burns was leorn and will lir
bably give us a verges of Tam O'Sha e-
ar or the Cetter's Saturday Nigh',
he will then come into Ireland an I
descant on Belfast aod Dublin a .1
Cork, and will floally sail fro.0
Quesseebory for Boston Harbor.
"1 know that you will laugh et
peso/when you bur bim on the su
jeat, for be is certainly a Emig I
character, is a perfect dude and is
Just unbearable. James goes hi iy
paroxyienes of Laughter wbenev•r
peaked is °ailed. Paps always pi. -
tends to have some preselog bookie.*
engagement when he bears Hernial! el
is ooming. He wont Into bus route
to pack his valise as I came in her ,
bat I hope be is only jesting aid th.1
he will not really leave. for Lis visi •
will not be interesting at ail if is .
gnu away, but I'll tell you mote
about him tr -night, for I've already
detained you too long.
T CONTINtBD.
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Tbe Pree set Csi6vention !Imbues-.
The following extract from a Lane
editorial in the Henderson Glean. r
of yesterday is another 000firmatio
of the great distaste of the people fie
Precinct conventions:
"The only proper otjecrts of party
nomination are to ensure a candidate
who le the preference of a majority f
the party for the offiu to be fillee,
and to secure for his support the vete
of the party. Thou ot jects minuet
tee gained where the mode of nortrin••
tIOD is notoriously objectionable t
arl element of the party, both DU rue r
Gus and respectable, and who feet
under no obligation either to take
part in the 'election of a candidate ur
to abide by it when made.
"The mode by which the Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress for th
Seoond congreesional district had
been nominated was that of a mej sr I -
ty of the ,cioogressional committee
sod not of the Demoeratic voter, of
this district. The remination by
precinct conventions was ordered in
J.1141)010 of their known will, et d
with full knowledge that, becauee
their distaste for such methods, only
a pitiful minority of them would at-
tend such oonventions, and those III
the main of persons without standee(
or le fluenoe In the party, and many
of them not members of the party
and without the qualification of
voters. That is was against the wish
and prefereboe of the party is proved
by tbe fact that In every eounty of
tbeldistricebut one, primary electioos
had been ordered for nomination of
their county candi late.. To queetioe
that the oommittee knew that a m A-
lertly of the party would not attend
the conventions would be an im-
peschmant of their intelligence Leo
uncharitable to be indulged.
"The majority of the committee,
w bo either positively or negative!),
*elated the result, including the
chairman by whose vote as proxy It
was determined, professed that (list
primery would be ton expensive for
the oandidatee--eeeming to ignore
that they were the agents of the
perty, and not of the coodidates. Ad•
vies* say two of the osodidates favor-
ed a primary, so that the Choi°, was
not made by the candidates '
Ckildrea's f estival.
The 28th of this mouth is the date
fixed for the "Children's Festival,"
so occasion that will prove to be owe
of unusual interest and pleasure to
young aod old alike.
The principal feature will be the
melodious, sprightly choruses reu-
&trod by hundreds of little voices,
supported by the instruments of
Ward's orchestra.
Among other attractions of the
evening will beta number by Mrs.
Max Moayoo, who has already emoted
a reputation exeeeding that of Loy
vocalist wbo has appeared in Hoe-
kinsville. Her rich, round tones and
the dexibility of her •ioe, reveal Lb-,
degree ef cultivation sbe has re-
ceived. Mrs. Muyon also takes
the first soprano in the ladies Quar•
Lette-a novel end very attractiv
feature that will be introduced.
A varied program will be rendered
by some ef our most finisbed musi-
cians, no one oan afford to miss.
The tickets will be "old at the nom•
inal slim of 26es.
Esther aad the Devil.
It is a singular fact that the great
Martin Lieber, even while while
lighting supersition with a "superbe •
man effort," as he states, believed
in not only a personal devil, but I
whole herds of them. In hie writ•
Inge he informs his readers that man
is continually surrounded with de•
moos and that "the devil Is nearer
to the Christian than is his coat or
• "De•ile," ne says, "•re iu
houres. and in douse, blaek clouds.
There are many of them in the woody,
waters and deurts. They send
storms, hail, thunder and Rationing,
and poison the air with an iefernei
stench." In one pieta in bie writ•
trigs be tells us that the dev 1 sends
all diseases and plagues among meu,
and that we may be sure that when
we dies of a plague, is drowned or
drops suddenly dead, the devil wee
the caute of it.
THE STRIKE I\41
Farther Examination of :Chairman
Heatbeote of the Pullman
Commite..
Specis. tu the New era
Chicago, Ill , Aug, 20 - Cbairanal
Hestbeote of the Pullman S rike
Committee was reoalled by the Strike
Commissioners to-day tor further ex•
amlnatien. Mr. Heatbeole was quo...-
tipped at length as to the cause ot the
strike and related instaocies of what
he considered the oom pan y's ty rano ••
He said that One of the workmen had
been struck in the face by &notice
and that wheu lb. ausulted man a -
tempts] to proucute his assailant tie
was told by his foreman to .drop his
proceedings or he would be Meehan,-
ed. The witamee raid that about 4 -
000 men struck at Pullman and teat
*soh paid $1 to tbe A. R 1 .
Mary Aobott Weod, oue of the
wemeu striker., was called and sale
that the wages paid by the Pullman
oompany were haufli lient for th
bare oecoesities of lift. "I reoeived $1
a day " she said, "aud paid $16.71 terr
month rent for One of ea coompan,'•
how's."
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DEIOCRATIC TICKET.
For Congress,
JNO. D. CLARDY.
For County Judge.
LARKIN T. BRASHER.
For County Attorney,
THOS. J. MORROW.
For County Clerk,
MAT. el. MAJOR.
For Sheriff,
W. J. WITHERS.
For A seessOr,
D. R. PERRY.
For Surveyor,
R. P. RIVES.
For Jailer,
GEO. W. LONG.
For Coroner,
DR. J. M. DENNIS.
For Magtetrate,
HENRY MORRIS.
For Constable,
WILLIAM WEST.
.1 BADLY NEEDED REE01111.
The secrets of the work done by the
Senate and lionse Committees on the
tariff' bill are Wag divulged by a
good many of the law-makers. The
people are growing tired of the great
secrecy in the consideration of the
*hailing of public measure., for it ill
now the case that the business of
Congress is transacted by committees
operating behind closed doors, and
sleciding the weightiest matters in a
'Very arbitrary meatier. The report
nt committoe opoti a bill usually
conclusive, and the House or Senate
•imply ratifies it. Ouly those mem-
bers directly interested In a given
measure are apt to have •ny personal
knowledge of the matter to which it
relates, and all the others vote upon
It according to the decision of the
committees. Of course, it is neces-
sary to divide the work among •
number of committees and to rely in
a large degree upon their judgment.
Bat it is not all necessary that the
proceedings of these committees
should be secret. On the contrary,
there are good and forcible reasons
why this policy of mystery and con-
cealment should be abandoned. The
people have the right to know how
bills are formulated, aod exactly
what considerations enter into the
adjustment of disputed points. There
i% no doubt that advantage is taken
of the fact that the proceedings are
secret to promote the !MOM of ex-
ceedingly objectionable schemes,
'whereas full publicity would make
ewe] rascality impossible.
There are some reasons to be urged
in favor of secret 0088H:ens of the
United citetes Senate when treatim
with foreign nations or other matters
of like gravity and delicacy are to be
considered; but there is uot a parti-
cle ef justification for the practice as
applied to nominations to Federal
offices and executive communica-
tions of ordinary importance. Tbe
Senate frantically rushes in execu-
tive sessions on very Insufti lent
grounds and for the obvious and ex-
ceedingly reprehensible purpoee of
keeping information from the masses
of the people wnich justly belongs to
them.,This is most emphatically true
of the different standing committees
of the two Houses. The work that
they have to perform Is of a business
nature involving no occasion what-
ever for secrecy, and it should be
done in an open, straightforward and
honest way. A striking illustration
or this remarkably pernicious and
exceedingly corrupt tendency has
lately been presented in the case of
the tariff, particularly during its ras
cally manipuktion by the Senate
A ;sub committee, sitting secretly,
had virtually entire control of the
whole affair, and performed its dirty
service and consummated the various
disgraceful trades by which the
measure wee made acceptable to a
half dozen Democratic traitors who
stood in with tbe Republicans and
did the bidding of the truets. If it
had been required to meet openly
aud publicly it would not have dared
to engage in such corrupt dickering,
and a great scandal would have been
avoided.
TRE NORTON BOON.
Ex-Vice-Preeident Levi P. Morton
fetbeing boomed for the Governor-
ship of New York. He is a worthy
man, and there is no doubt at all of
his fitness for the poet of Govern-
or. It is said that he desires to be
chreen to that office next November
as a stepping stone to the Republican
Presidential nomination in 1896. But
even if Merton should be lucky
euough to win in the Gubernatorial
race this yea% he would not be able
to secure the Presidential noruina-
tion. Hei solvent-led age and the fact
that be has served as aVIce-President
are against him. Neither the Demo-
cratic nor the Republican party has
nominated a Vice-President for the
Presidency since lee°, when John C.
Breckinridge secured the nomination
of a section of his party, and no man
who held that p..st reached the White
IIInae since Van Buren got there
nearly sixty years ago. Morton is
seventy-two years old and that is
older than any occupant of the White
House has been at hie 1naugaration
William H. Harrison, the oldest ot
tbe Preeidents, was sixty-eight years
of age when he went into the office,
and lie lived only a month afterward.
The strain of the campaign and the
worrying importunities of the ()Mae
seekers killed him. Z tebary Taylor
who was sixte.rive years old at his
inauguration, died a year and four
months later.
Archdeacon Farrar, preaching on
the modern Christian, said that tbe
mass of men would believe more In
the worth and goodness of sermons If
they could see a mere marked differ-
ence between the lives of professing
Christians and the lives of ordinary
men. 'fhey had meltiplied eeorices,
but where was the proof of more
wide-spread holinees? The deadliest
peril to Christianity wan the unreali-
ty of Christians.. He saw but little
hope of a revival of the true Chris-
tian ideal until God inHip mercy rose
up among us some prophet like Sal/.
°two* or Luther, or John Weide'',
or some saint like Paul or Francis.
Pr. Price's einern Baking POwder
,Wereles Pair Illebest Meade see Diocese.
JUD4SE GRACE A CANDIDATE.
Elsewhere iu this paper will be
seen the formal announcement of
Judge Jelin R. Grace for the position
of Judge of the Court of Appeals
from the, the first appellate court
district, embracing eighteen counties.
Judge Grace has been upon the
bench fur twenty-six years contin-
uously, having been fi7st elected
166e. He hes uo tuperinr on the
bench in Kentucky, and is widely
known as au able, learned, upright
aud juot judge. No judge in this
state has ever bad as few of his de-
chewing reversed by the C mit of Ap-
peals as Judge Grace. This shows
that he Is thoroughly eqeipped
the importaet position he now s
eeks
and so richly deserves. His profound
kuowlt tige of the law, his :narked im•
partiality, and his I, frbbility and
courtesy has won for hien the hi
gh
emteetu and warm regard of the 
bar
of the whole district. He is justly
popular with the litigauts, for th
ey
feel assured that he impartially m
etes
out justice, without fear or favor
Judge Grace is exceedingly 
genial
big-hearted aud hole-soteed 
man
and polieesses so many admir
able
qualities of both heart and.ruind that
be is greatly beloved by all who
know him well. If elected, he wil
adorn the Appellate bench, and 
wil
make a spleudid record which 
wit
endure for wally years.
Judge lirace was first • nominatee
for Circuit Judge by a Democr
atic
oonvention held at Princeton in 1868
and as the convention to nominate au
Appellate Court Judge will be held
there the 5th of October next, 
we
think it is highly probable that his-
tory will repeat iteelf and that Judge
Grace will again be the winner ther
e
Judge Grace's peculiar fitness and
eminent qualifications for the off
ice
to which he aspire: are too wi
dely
known to, require any further men-
tion at our hands.
THE PEOPLE SHOULD ELECT SE
ATOMS.
Charles Dudley Warner ls behind
the times in regard to the election o
the United States Senators uy a direc
vote of the people of the various
States. He asserts that the popul
a
demand for this method of selecting
Senators is a painful sign of the gen-
eral indiffereuce to such a distino-
tively valuable feature of the Govern
[Heist as the election of the members
of the upper brooch of Congress
 by
the Legislatures of the respecti
ve
States. He claims that if the Senate
shculd be changed into a body no
representing State autonomy bu
population, it would be a big step to-
ward the degradation of the individ
us! States. He says the Senators 
are
representatives of sovereign Stales
and they distinctively represent tha
dual character of our Government
which permits indefinite territorla
expansion, without the danger atten
dant upon centralized bureacracy.
Mr. Warner should remember the
the large proportion of Northern and
Eastern Senatots purchase their seat
from the caucuses of the Legislature
of their respective States, and copse
quently that money and not brains 1
the distinctive characteristic of the
average Senator from those States
and that it is much easier to buy a
seat from a caucus than to oorrop
the voters of a whole etate. Tri
election of Senators by the people o
the •arious States could not possibl3
degrage the individual States, a
each State would select its two Sena
tons who would have the same rights
privileges and perquisites that they
now, abd would just as distinctively
repreeent the dual character of ou
Government, which Mr. Warne
talks about, as if they had beeu elect
e 1 by Legislatures.
A FRAUD 'UPON THE „PEOPLE.
There is a great deal of foolish talk
about the conservatism of the United
States Senate, and we are glad to see
its humbisegery being exposed. Tie
St. Louis Republic put.. in the.follow
log well-deaerved licit, against the
egotistical aasumptionieof this body
"The conservatism of the Senate I
a fraud upon the people. It is not a
oonservation of principle; has no re-
g•rd for the safety of Institutions
When matters oome to riotous im
pulse, the Senate is mere dangerou
than the Heusi.. More of foolish and
revolutionary speech has been de
claimed in the Senate of less than 100
members than in the House of nearly
400. In the Houre is more of oonser
vatism and respect for principle. In
the Senate is mere of lust for person
al aggrandizemeut, more of nepotism
and extra•egance, more of all the
vicee which ft unshed around the
despotic thrones of the Tudors and
Stuarts when power was sought fo
the monopoliee of trade and grants o
land which monarchs could beetow
"The Senate of the United States i
not conser vative. It is only grasping
cynical, impudent and worldly wig
in looking after personal advantage
"In fact, it is what men usually be
come when too far from restraiute
The trustee@ ef constitutional conser
vatism must be brought within th
control of the court of public opinion
The people have no wish to abolish
the Senate, but are resolved to realm
to that chamber a sense of represen
!Mere responsibility."
CLARDY THE WINNER.
The district convention held a
Owensboro, Ky., Thursday to point
nate a candidate for Congtess, se-
lected Dr. John D. Clardy
of Christian county. The nomine
is too well-known In this section o
the State to require an extended
notice from the press, having made a
race for the Gubernatorial nomina
tion and having served as a membe
of the body which framed the new
Constitution of Kentucky.
THE KENTUt KY NEW ERA took no
part for or against any oue of the
aspirants (of whom there were three
over the others, and did not attemp
to dictate to the Democrats of ties
district whom they should select se
their standard - bearer, believing
that the people were the best judges
of whom they wanted for the place
THE KENTUCKY N eve ERA, flia Usual,
will cheerfully support the nominee
of the Democratic party.
Tbe Republica:is of Missouri held a
State Convention last week, and iu
one oreath their platform declares
for negro nomination in the South
and in the next halls with delight the
suppression of the native Hawaiians
by the rotten 10 per cent Dole oligar-
chy. Probbably nothing but a lock
of wind caused them to omit a plank
calling for the disfranchesemeut of
the colored people of Alabama who
voted against Kolb. Tho genuine
Republioan platform is that a negro is
entitled to vote only while he votes
the etralght Republican ticket.
-  
A commission composed of Chinese
diplonestie has recently arrived In the
city of Mexico for the purpose of
making a study and careful investi-
gation of the resources of that repub-
lic preparatory to signing a commer-
cial industrial and immigration
Chinese-Mexican treaty. The com-
mission of men eminent in the diplo-
mstic service of China. They pro-
pose spending at least three mouths
in Mexico and will extend tbeir in-
vestigations over the greater part of
the country.
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A CREDH-
In reviewiug the important legb.--
lation which has received the epprov.
al of the Democratic lower House of
the present Congress or been euicted
into law, w• find that much corn
mendable work has been done. The
Heuse passed a bill to f irfeit 54,3-23,
tiete acres of certaiu land formerly
granted fur the purpose of aiding iii
the colitraction of railroads. Till-
whole-enure measure for the purpome
of restoring to the public domain for
actual settlers this vast body of land,
unearned by railroad cort»ratione,
has not yet been considered by the
slow-going Senate. The House has
passed a bit) proposing an amend•
went to the Cionetitution providieg
ttoat hereafter United States Sena-
tors shall be elected by a direct vote
of the people of the several State•.
This most excellent measure hae
sanction of almost ,the entire body f
the temple, but as yet the Senate loo.
not fixed a day for it• consideration.
rho House of Representatives ale.,
passed the Hatch anti-option Hilt
which will prevent dealing iu options
aud the consequent depreseion in the
values of Ilium products, but the
plutocratic Senate has not couder-
cended yet to consider it.
This Congress has repealed the in-
famous Federal election laws, which
relieves the States from Federal in-
terference in the conduct of e I ctioue.
Tele vicious and outrageous 'rebels-
:ion no longer intimidates the people
and its repeal relieves the tax payer).
from an annual burden of half a
million dollar,.
It has also enacted into law a bill
to authorize the States and Terri-
tories to tax for Seate, Territorial ano
Municipal purj»ses U. S. legal tender
treasury notes. This legislation wale
rendered necemary by the fact that
this class of currency was eo:frequeut-
made the instrument for evading
local taxation.
There has been also a handsome re-
duction in pension payments, the
names of many fraudulent pensioners
having oeen stricken from the roll.
It is proper to state that during the
present session of Congress the roll
of Government employee has been
reduced by more than 600 at an au
nual reduction in cost of exceeding
$700,000, cod that there have been a
greater number of reductions of sala-
ries than increases. This statement
is significant when it is remembered
that the Fifty-first Congress made a
net addition to the roll of 1,214 Sala-
ries at a total increa. ed coot of $2,296,
075 64. It is but justice to the House
te eay that the approporiatious ef the
present session have been extrava-
gantly increseed by the Senate in the
sum of $9,370,140.F-9
It is also proper to state in this con-
nection that the corrupt legislation
of the Reed or Flit) -first Congrers
imposed upon that Congress increased
liabilities of $127,3,18,111 68; upon the
Fifty-second Congrees $175.736,618 7e,
and upon th• first session of this emi-
gres' 465,548,456 92. This entailed
liability of $6.5,548 331 92 is include()
in the total appropriations, which ag-
gregate $490,668,369 51.
IT REDUCES TAXES
Bad as are the forcee which com -
pelted its acceptance by the House
the Secrete compromise tariff bill I-
an improvement on the in•quitoris
McKinley lew. It dots not fulfil
the ,pledges of the Democratic pis--
form, and is not so pronounced a tar-
iff reform measure as was demanded
by the masses f the people, but it Is
a long stride towards commercial
freedom. It embodies within its pro-
visions a 2 per cent tax upon incomes
of $4,0t0 abd over, which, it is esti-
mated after thee first year, will take
from the burdens of the consumers
at least $30,000,000 annually •nd im-
pose it upon the we Alai of the COUJ-
try.
It repeals the sugar bounty f Mc-
Kinley tariff' law, relieving the peo-
ple from a tax which for the fiecal
year 189L Is a little mere Ulan thir-
teen millions of dollars, But tile
most important gain is free wool, for
that will make clothe., carpet.,
blankets and hats cheaper ; will help
the manufacturer and by starting up
the mills and increming the demand
for wool will help the wool-raleers.
The reductions of taxes on woolen
clothing are great. Under the eleKiu-
ley tariff act, the cheapest grades of
shawls, blankets and hats have beeti
taxed from 104 to 150 per cent. The
Senate compromise tariff fixes the
rate at 3.5 per cent. The farmers wilt
also save money by binding twine tie-
ing free and by a lower duty on
many of the articles which he mu•t
buy.
tha following table &competition
is made of the ad valorew rates of
the McKinley law ou some important
uecessaries of life with those of the
Senate bill on the same article., and
the percentage of reduction appears
in the last,colurne.
lf, Sin'ey SenatPeerolcerent-
Artie:ea law bill ducthdi
PIIIILilet1 HMOS.  60 35 4.;
Plain china  55 30 42
Iron ore 40
Pqr iron  43 23
41 21
47
Steel rails  F4S 31 41
Tin plate   78 42 46
Menufactureieof tin 55 35 36
Wire rods  34 23 34
el•Saerweswe   li I 87 3u
 
 
40 2h 37
Clam" cloth  44 25 43
Cotton plush  - - .5o
Woolen yarns  279 30 89
Woolen shawls  Ifou 3.5 77
Knit fabrics  136 35 74
B'ankete.   104 35 67
liFlaiLels  104 35 67
 
106 34 67
Woolen drerse goods - - 54
Plusher h2
Carpets   -
- 
-
- 
64
BSiultktons  
- -
 
- -
 
417
50
Gloves   SO
CBoinadl log
twine 6 Free 100
•  IS 12 48
Paintings  15 Free
Fresh fish  16 Free 
111.xtri()),
ettatuary  15 Free
Lumber 
Fauber  
 
 21jeeleree
 
10 Fres 
loll
100
There is certainly a conelderabl-
advance towards the redemption of
'he promises of the Detnueratie plat
form. It reduces the average front
50 per cent to 38 per ceut.
Senator Mills, of Texas, in speak-
ug of the Senate Compromise thrill
bill, say.: "Tim bill was dictated by
five ut six or seven men on this floor.
My friend from Missouri, 'Vest), is
right is saying there is no Democratic
majority on this ti )or for tariff' re-
form. There are four parties on this
floor, Republican, Populiet, Demo-
cratic and 'Conservative' parties
The conservative balance of power
made the bill. We voted for it. We
passed it, and it is about to become a
law. It was an issue between the
Senate bill and the McKinley law.
We were between the devil and the
deep sea, and rather than see the
country go to the devil, we went into
the deep sea. It le better than (he
McKinley law." la other words,
minority in favor of tariff reform her
succeeded in reforming the tariff iu
no small degree. A cut of the Mc-.
Kinley rate of 58 to the Wileon rate
of 36 is not a step backward. It is a
considerable step forward.
When Baby was sick, se gave. her Castorls.
When ahe was a (1.11d, she acted for (Wstorta.
When ohm became MIRK ohs clung to (Astoria.
Witco sae ehlklren, ebe gave them 01 4408166
owe- 4
A DINGFP-.41'S 1\81 r
The ueurptee It -by le Uulted
Sr steel of the p .wer vir origi
time reveetie leviteler 1.1e, 'sigh is 11-
he Our-lustrated eii eee
mete-11. e Int ,' ' tee House
et Itepresent•ti yes, all ietiovateren
freetight with greet elatiger. It is
very clear from thee laneuage of the
Constitution of these United Stater,
teat the trainer, of i et rumen.
never intended to ;dare any 'well
pewer tee that in the halide of the
S -nate. The preset is continent ing free-
ly au I adversely upon this u•uroa-
t ion of new 'Hewer. l'he St. Louis
obe-D.moerat writers soine tinue
rem•rke thie etiej -.et, as Will te-
net in by the following extraet frnin
nue id reeent editor isle: "To
eninpene.teethe Senate for the power
of originating re-venue legislation
willch lit iii the handle of thee
House by the Constitution, the Sen-
ate is given a ph ire with the Presi-
dent in the treaty making and official
,ppoitonient function's by the mine
iuretrument. If the Senate be per-
mitted hereafter to exercise the mu-
thority usurped by it in its dealing
with the tare! hill the delicate belan-
cing of powers and prerogativee de-
signed uy the fathers of the Goverr-
'Tient will be seriously dliturbed.
The equilibilu tb
limbed between the two branches of
Coegteere on the one ..tiand and be-
tween the le g'slative, executive aod
jedicial departmeute of the Govern-
ment on the other will be rudely
broken. Over to the Senate the re -
Wiese center of gravity will be shift-
ed. The governmental machinere ,
which hitherto has run NUL )(Wily b•-
eause each pert held the place for
which it was designed by its builders
will be thrown out of lie tr, and great
deruoraliz itiou and harm mey ensue.
At s time like this, when tee Senate
is at a peculiarly low estate, morally
aud intellectually, and when ha.f a
dozen of its members have put them-
selves in a pesition to dictate its poli-
cy aud so block all legislation inimi-
cal to their interests, the usurpation
et this new power by that body car-
ries with it grave possibilities ef
seaudel and peril to the country."
The Ileum finally concurred in the
Senate amendment to one of the al-
prepriation bills giving to each of the
States tied Territories that has desert
lands within its borders such •mount
of these lands as the State may mum
to be irrigated and reclaimed within
the Ile xt 10 years. The amendment
limits the gift to each State or Terri-
tory to 1 0 .0,000 acres. This Is au ex-
periment, aud time shale cab tell
whether it will prove a k uccers or not.
The General Government has 629,000,-
U00 acres of what are known as desert
lauds-that is lauds that cannot be
cultivated without irrigalion-in the
D eittetas, Montana, Idaho, Washing-
ton, O.., ton, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arlz Ciotti, Wyoming and Cali-
f iruise It the experiment p .ovee a
.uccees all tido ecreage can lee given
to the S-ates and Territories. The
great disidderatuni le to reclaim the
lands.
The Chicago Post publieli es inter-
views with the leadiur merchants of
that city as to the bueluess outlook
and the effect of the passage of the
tar.ff bill. The couceneue of opinion
giveu by these leading merchauts is
hat tbe country ie now ou the thresh-
hold of a period of prosperity. TI,e
retail and wholesale merchants are
the first to feel changes in business
conditions, and also the first to make
them ktiown, alai the uuahjarey
among the merchants interviewed iu
diorites that they uot only believe the
autumn will bring couttlenoe and
prosperity, but are already actieg
up in this opinion. From other busi-
Frees centets the same tidings come,
ehowing that the peope and the Leed-
om@ world believe that things are NH
right now, aud all that is necessary
is to trite a fresh ho:ti, with courage
and energy, and with faces to the
front, move forward to meet the re-
turn of prosperity.
The last treaty hich these Celled
States made with China, by which
the qiiestion of immigration was set-
'led to the satisfaction of both court-
tries eliould help this country tu es-
tablish trede with Citioa iu some
degree proportiouate with the prox-
imity of the two countries to each
ether. There is only &comparatively
short sea voyage betweeu the Cosiuese
coast and the Pacific; ee•board of
these United States, yet the far-awse
a iugdom of Greet Britian, which
labors under traneportation disad-
vantages, carries t 11 the larger por-
tion of China's commerce. In 1892
Great Britain furnished $134,000 tee)
worth of tailbone and took $101,000.-
000 worth of her exports. Toe vari
OUR wares imported from (Arius that
year by there United States exceeded
those exported to that country by
$4,000,000. The value of the goods
exported to China wee only $6,0U0,-
000.
Mr. E.'j eh {earth Sebree, formerly
of this city, uuw a cit z -n of Hender-
6101.1, Was ) esterday nominated by the
Republicau Dee rict Cenvention as it
candidate for Repremutative in the
lower branch of Congress. Of comae
Mr. Sell' ee does not expect to win, for
he knows full well that the D.ene-
cratic mej rrity this district is ton
large for even such a worthy gentle-
inan and excellent hustler as,he is to
be elected on the Republican ticket.
He probably thinks that his party
will win in the national eampaign of
1896, and that he would otand an ex-
cellent chance to be compensated for
les sacrifice of time and money In the
Coregretseitetiel campaign this year by
a Federal tenet of considerable fat-
/retie.
NOT DE .1 O.
And Mree. Altrithants May 1 et Beeorer
From Iler Arsenic Hose.
thu New ffill•
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 2.1 -Mrs,
Mack Abrahams, of thin city, who
took a dere of arsenic became. her
hcsband •ttentied the Breckinridge
meeting et Georgetowu, is not dead,
but her cuiedition is low. The fact
that she has ourvived thus far is
taken as site will get over the r fleet@
of the 1»ison.
Mrs. Abrahams had a quarrel with
her husband because he declared be
expected to go over to Georgetoern.
She threatened to take her own life
if he did so. Ahratiams left for the
lireckinridge meeting and his wife,
accordipg, to her threat,took the dope
of arsenic.
There le more Catarrh in thi• ter
tion of the country titan all other di-
10.11bse, put together, and until the Ito
few year. was supposed to be Incur-
able. For a great many years doctors
pronouueed it • local disease, and
'reser i beet Mori re med lee, and by
eminently failing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it ineurable.
Science leas catarrh to be a
comottutionel disease and therefore
requires couetitutional treatment.
Hell's Catarrh Cure, meaufactered
oy F. J. Cheney A Co., ToWdo, Ohio,
is tree constitutioual eure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drope to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood aud tuu,
onus eurfaces of the seissern. They
eller one hundred dollen. tor any came
it falls to cure. Send for circulars
anti testimonials. Address,
F. I. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, 0.
LIIIIrriold by Druggists, 75c.
For Months
1•1•11/0,1•1
with poor mortals As 101
cannot eat or sleep with
sondem I have gtien
eaperletwe with 00/6/0/4N
e
Hood's tetreaparina. ita. Y. I. AA TT Ls,
Tarboroage. !c.c. Me saw to get Hoed's. •
19600d'S Pills are We best. Ilbc. per nox- e
I hate been a sufferer from trouble with my Itiff
leers et) ewe MILS so lame I could not ram
ne self from my chair
mir Mid 1 hirn ovei
111 bed without gram
pain. 1 also suffered
much with Indlgee
Hon. Since taking
four bottles of Ifood'i
SerasparIlla will
most gratifying re
suits, I now feel Ilk.
- anew person. Mood'.
v Sarsaparilla has dung
more for me then at
the other medicines
I hart, eveg Liken
Suffering has ceased
ZIC to be &dreaded trots-
agirs„ F. L. Biwa. tile and I have been
reesored pertect healtb. Through sympathy
••
ood's Sur rsa-partUes
ures
Bucalloul : Depuloic111.
L I) BROWN, EDITOR
P emits address all committee...temp
(or this d• pertinent to L. D. Buowe,
Cauton, Ky.
A FE W NT'S 1016 TEACHERS
Dou't become dlecouraged if you
fall to etrecessf II I ly grade your echool
the first mouth, two months, eveu
daring the whole term. Remember
here are ob-tacies in the way which
have been accumulating tor year
that cannot be overcome Di a few
days.
Don't worry and fret because your
pupils are not all what you consider
ideal popes.
R member the old adage, "There
are black sheep in every fl rek" and
appiy it to your school. There ale
careless, Indolent pupils in every
school. Da all you can to draw them
out sad make g sod pupils of them,
but yeur worrying will uot help the
cause in the le.st.
TOBACCO.
o--o
110PKINSV,1.1.E.
The sales on this market this Wet k
a wended tie 223 Weis. The mark. t
wan firm-pricer being on the wheel.
nomewhat better than lioet week. Tee
rain f the last day or two tire been a
great t Wulf for the growing crop. oee
trould haver stood by yesterday ai.d
mom he tobacco grow while it reined.
I The fellowiug are the transactions on
this market this week:
OIRLS WHO NEOLECT STUDY.
14 axle the school girls look on
their study as some gigantic task Un-
oecegesrily imported upon them by a
h•rd-hearted terve. pint; and when
they etudy at ell it is for recitation
and not for retention, and when they
are dlemiseed from the class they die-
/tee. the etee from their mind.
ti repelled the day when girls will be
loved and esteemsd for their moral
and intellect ural attainments aed
um for their "good looks" and society
accomplienmente.
We note with pleaeure thst the
young meu of vulture of the present
time demand the same of the young
ladies whose company they keep.
tient the girl that is the "flippest" the.
is admired by our worthy young
meta.
We r. Hee that all girls are not as
the clam j.eit described but regret to
see so mauy who ,are disposed thet
wty.
lc seems that time of the girlie
never think they ought to be improv
log their iline in school ; but that the
object of rep ochool is to bring the
troy@ and girls together for the sole
purpose of !sparking, passing notes
and having a good time.
0..! how glad this kind of a girl is
to reee Sunday come that she may sae
and talk to her "fellow." eepecialle
when ehe is handicapped at 'sehool
end dou't get an opportunity to talk
as much as she desires or pass as
many notes as she wi•hes.
We are proud of the Kentucky girl
who is ever ready to 'Ability Improve-
ment on the wings of time atoi is al
sea; ie seeking an oppor tunity to gain
infornuatior, while we have a poor
opinion of the girl who has no higher
aspirations thau te primp, go to„balls
and socials.
Memorial of Prof. J, B. Fitzhugh.
Serce the last meeting of the In•ti-
lute the county has loet a most erne-
tent worker in the cement education,
John B. Fitzhugh. Prof. Fitzhueh
was a Tennessean and enlisted as a
Confederate.soldler from that State
the beginning of the civil war. He
served iu the arrny of Nerthern Vir-
ginia throughout the war, coming
out with a record as a gallant soldier,
and with the title of S !levant Major.
After the war he began teaching
this county, at Oburch Hill, and with
one intermission of feur years, t•ught
in the striae district all hie life, the
end came on the first Monday in Sep
tember, 1893. This' tact more than
anything else phowe his faithfulness
and t Mciercy as a teacher.
He mingled but little with the
world, loved retirement and was fond
of children. Teaching was with Iiim
a natural prefetielon, and school ma
chinery was of little Use to hitn.
He taught each pupil as an 'tidied-
ual, leaning him by the force of a
strong personality.
H impressed gentle manners and
manly quality by daily evidence of
theee in his own bearing. In Teepee:
and aeknowledgement of the good
work he has doue, We the teachers of
Chrietian county,
ftEnt•INE, That in hie death society
has beet a cultured and re fl tied gen-
tienuar, and the country a power in
the upbuilding of well-bred manhood
and good cit,s re
W L. CLARDY,
C1.11/1 . Committee on Memoire
sierfor 05' BUTT. eitoolie.
Following Is the reply of Prof. S. L.
Fiogge to the very appropriate re-
marks ruede by Prof. E. T. Murphy,
of Pembroke, in presenting the geld
ehaiti which was given Prof. Fr, gge
by the Leacher* of Um oounty as a
token of their appreciation of his
faithfulneer as County Superiutete-
del?It.: dles and gentlemen: There are
moments in our lives when we be
lqune to full for utterance. To nay
appreciates this omen token of yeur
sppreciatiou woulti bee mockery lie-
deed.
"Bat I will say I am glad I wa•
ever permitted to be your superinten
dent, and that I have known each of
you personally. A uti while thin
chain, with its bright, golden links,
is pleasing to the eye, time may t er-
nieh aud corrode these bright, beauti•
NI links, but there are iinks of friend
ship and esteem which have been
formed during the last four years
that can never be tarnished by time.
Ladies and gentlemen; wherever I
may he, whether North, eleuth, Led
or West, I shall ever remember my
four yeerireef labor among you, and
will pdint back with pride', upen our
oonuection
The aboveie an off baud report of
the eteeecte and falls far *bort of the
sentiment expressed in thetalk.
, 
aOgie .
Wed, Weak..lieivous,
Means Intipure blood, and overwork
or trerfnuch strain on brain or body.
The only way to cure is to feed the
net TM on pure blood. Thousands of
peopiseetertify that the best blood
puriffire the best nerve tonic and
--ee
strength builder is Hood's Sarsape-
rilla. What it has dune for other it
will also do for you-Hood's Cures.
Heed's Pills cure constIpstion by
reatoring peristaltic action of the ali-
mentary canal.
I NSIWC10IUS B1:1•01C1 •
The iuspectors' report ter the week
ending July at 1 is am follows:
Reeelpte for week  24/ hloig.
Readies for year  ... 9 475 "
-.ales for week  2 3 "
Sales for year  7 653 "
D. F. t` MITHSON, IiispectOr.
CA l.kn.
Holes by Abernathy & Gant of 3.i
Wide as follows:
11 lihds. Medium Leaf from $6 00 lo
57 tie,
13 hhds. Common Leaf from $4 50
to 56 00.
Wulf. Lugs from $2, 50 to $4 50.
Market sume eerier this week.
Sales by Hanbery Slayer of 29
bhdo. as fol lows :
8 eerie. Medium to Good from $6 00
to $7 90.
13 tends Common Led from $4 1.111
to $.5 90
hhds. Lugs from $2 25 to $4 00.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & CJ. I f 34
Wide foltow.:
:el Meld. Leaf trona $4 00 to it) 10.
14 birds. Lugs from $1 94) to $4 00.
Sales by Gaither & West of 46 hhds
as follows:
7 Mule. gond to medium leaf from
$6 00 to $8 80.
22 Mode eommen and low leaf from$3 90 to $5 80
17 hbds. lugs from $2 5) to $3 75.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Ca., of
77 libels. as follows:
5e hhds goed to medium leaf from
$4 SU to $8 00.
19 hie's. lugs from $1 it0 to $4 50.
For the week •ndine August 175h,
New York exported 2,848 hegieheads
of tobacco as follow•: Har vre 750,
indou 618, Lest' 315, Brietol
Liverpool 214, Hamburg 184, Bremen
130, 0.aseow 103, Antwerp 217, Rol-
terdam 82, Sydney 37, Trinidad 15,
Copenhagen 25, Demerara 14.
•••
The U S. Department of Agricul-
ture, in its crop report of August 10 h,
thus surnmariz es as to tobacco: The
average condition of tobacco on Au-
gust let, was 74 9 against 81 on July 1.
In 1893 tire August condition was1.2 2,
and In 1S92 88.8. Drought has main-
ly caused the decline lu couditiou."
•••
In Christian county the early plant-
ing is doing tolerably well, consider-
iug the long continue trot weaterr,
but wou.d be greatly benefited by a
good rain. The later plantings art
retie very small. I u many places tu
the county the rain and hail storm ot
last Sunday did incalculable damage,
reuderlug it necessary iu numerou•
instances to cut the tobacco down and
depend on the suckers for what little
will be raised. The path of the hail
storm of Sunday was between two
and three miles wide.
LovisvILLE.
The L uisville market of lest week
showtd important change from
previous week. Offerings rather less
and character mucn the same, with
au active demand for all Leaf strictly
suitable for Ft..gies at the full prices
of laid week, with supply not eyelet to
the demand. la Nondescripts sue
Spanish styles no eh tugs unless it be
Oise they wete generally easier. Ali
cigar aud plug wrappery deecriptions
contiuue to be taken freely at well
suetained prices.
•'•
The receipts of this market Ia..
week sere 69) iihis., sales 786 bird@
The market waa active, with a strong
demand for Italian, I.' iettch and long
leaf, whiph were rather higher. Bre-
men sorts were also strong. The
bleak( continue to I tin low in grade.
•
• •
On the first of August there were
tieil Mids. on hand on the Lindon
market, while in Antwerp there were
on y 2,721 lards.
•
• •
Toe stock on heed Augvst lit in
Liverpoel am eunted to 54,332 ,
egeinet 46 3A for same date last year,
aud 48,32.5 f mare date year before
last.
•
. •
0 i Aueuet.let •tock on hand at
liremeu amounted to 2,816 Wide.
•
• •
August 1st, total on hand at Lon-
don, Liverpool, Antwerp, leilaegew
and B eetnen atnnuutedito 92 931 hhde.
and 1,17t tierces.
the great
SKIN CURE
I ostantly Relieves.
TORTURING
Skin Diseases
And the most distressing forms
of Itching, burning, bleeding,
and scaly skin, scalp, and blood
humors, and es. iil in a majority
of ca.-;es permit rest and sleep
and point to a speedy. perma-
trent, and economical cure when
rhysicians, hospitals, and all
other methods fail. CleTICURA
WORKS WONDERS, and its
cures of torturing, disfiguring,
humiliating humors are the
most wonderful ever recorded.
1 Bold throughout the world. Price,t 't-rorraa,
60e , . R.SPOLVI•T. al. 1.01"ria DRUG
A N D Cattle. I 'oar , COW Props., Boston
about thei elan aud Blood." 64 pages, mailed free.
v.* Foetal Blesnlekee, pimply, mnthy
skin, falling hair, sod simp,e baby realties pre-
espied and cured ty (Nativism Soap.
?Itand weskrows, tw.k ache, weak kid-neys, rheumatism. •r,d chest painsrelieved vi -vie minute I 1110 Cll.Licura Ant1•1"•in dlast- r,
-
An ex hange bee the following ao
the remarks of preacher j Het prior
to the weesage of the hat; "B fore
the steward takes up the collection,"
said the pre teller the other night, "I
would like to make a few remarks
There are over 200 persons in thi•
house, countiog sinners and paints,
crooked and straight, big and little,
male and female, not including the
crying babies. If each person here
thinks nuy sermon worth the price of
a Riese of beer or a uickle cigar, five
red tenths of a dime, let them pay
that amount. If each pays a nickel,
it will make a total of $10 this even-
ing. Tido repeated every Sunday in
the year would pay my sectary. A
sermon that isn't worth a niekle,
isn't worth corniug to hear, and a
person that will beat the Lord, the
preacher or the printer, is a goat of
odor most odoriferous."
Advertiee in the DAILY New ERA
-it pay you.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort end improvement amid
tends to personal enjeiyment when
rightly used. The n-any, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
!eel' expenditure, Icy more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the two], of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laeative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste. the ref ret'aing and truly
beneicial pniserties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effecteally cleansing the sy•tem,
disnelling c...ds, headaches and fevers
nisi permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
proft.,.,:on, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowls without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig.. is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fige,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
livoriity of Virlitia.
SUMMER LAW LECTURES trine weekly) Seriedune, 1 t1 an . nfol Anguet. fleet
peo•-gi cot s grotl tise,-mt. to stud tits who de-
sign to tt et/. siiid es at ill • or other
Law Sch... 2-1, to those who pronnse
read pi-este ann :1.d te prael It overs who
hese not hail the advent, ge ply-frenetic I. -
strucCon For eirenier /wady (i• O.
sit)* .r vie .4 -r Ye.) to
John M Inor, Prof tom. Pei] Btat.!
or to Ita elgh C. Minor, Inetructoe in Law
a'' '.. LAii. oflpe Y. APIIIIIL1173
• ' • so. Im:imi•• worry I'Me ,
. q timid 31••••••••. W.I••• Mi dm
, 90-04 Mob. im • Maul', is ••• slams
iiier!t•Vit'. li 
W... n4.40 Asd an. lbs.
si U.. Nolag Um buds T.
rose Um Isio.. i.D• maLbta• lea.
ib• ran MUM. p•INSAI SOS.
ui.1 abomtisi 10•••• Su amid.
Sam.. •••silsi hamMer e Is ON.
• MN. di.... MM.. COM*.ilm.iii.sso••••• Cote ion fr.
w. r. MAARIBO/11 a OS.. Owe are 14 ILMIS
M•••• IS
Holland'. Opera House-Open-
ing t t t ruction.
Th O. era H ols. Will i.e opened en
Wedtteed y eteeeteg mze at
rset ...nt • A -tors' Hie ida)."
1110 seas. n ot; 1894-'95 We. nyrned
Ode eempeeir at 0 ,p0e, imp
A .iv /1. W flap I be foneering rein
the I) ey •ori dly T mee, ref he 7 le
wretch wives id-a ef tie ir
were- Ae.ors' Holliday " W.4111
open t eg noel IOU al tit. .rr. The: -
er and wee ni • gort t dre v w.
ernerted he ye weed ey Ever,
me. te it- delighted, eeoi eeely wilts #1.
• need , ereit r., teed tine..., ete., I ut
I II.. Vet) ver ellninstiv tru y
wotieer Id 1 a tire. All the list tit
gem. g 111 ,..1s, uesi !Herr i•
"etiee" "fi I ie." ter ties nti
ere rompley. 'I' Is is say hug a
:Ire& deal as I herr is had
tirsterial in ail bate f ti y est
raeti fl". The an 1:e‘.er ripple wird
yos 'tree!, aesorn end MU
eclat's, were rpreed, lie r.
were i i 4 1,1•4 Welar n.l,er e I men P
•d tucee-s wanitu, Ali the
-wigs are sit fa lietely 1.1 d v ry
.411(1. Ting' ilialogite r
"XIIM H..lid "
^ i I I Le the latirae.i at the
-very efterhoou and vouiug
week.
1111221111111111111.=L
OLD RELIAIBLIE"
HUGHES'
111•111111111111111INElk
TONIC
NEVER FAILS TO CuRE
Dills and Fever
Thik. NOiLls]
el Kr 41.
APEPJ
Better Than Quinine a.onet he-
rs. ve It re moves the et um..
Far Better item tl.e
ed *Ala- I. ate imps- ma relein41
For Thirt tear • Eucc• .
Ask fon Haw" e Tonic, Insist us
bawl. ell'. and thing vise.
b0c. and It 1.00 BOTTLES.
aiperer • le by dru- ggists and rner-
elsan till the ti • bon I r..
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
ed,
I have just completed an inventory of my
stock ofgoods,
find my stock of goods well assort-
And in onler to reduce
my stock I will make
some extra low prices
on every line of goods
ill my house
My ladies and misses: slippers: wit be
closed out regardlese of CO13t.
If you will inspect my line of goods ahd
get prices I am sure it will to your ih-
terest.
July 2nd 1894. Respectfully
.M.J NES.
BIG THE RACKET Aff BIG
We are fixing to move into our NEW STORE Corner
Main and Tenth Ste., OCT. 1st, 1894. We are offering
some Wonderful Bargains in all Twenty departments to
REDUCE STOCK before moving. We offer to each
purchaser of $2.00 worth from any or all dep'ts , Fruit of
the Loom, Masonville or Lonsdale fine bleached cotton at
5c per,yard. Positively none sold only as above, except
on WEDNESDAY. 'We will sell feom 10:30 to 11:01
o'clock a. m. every Wednesday these brands of Bleached
Cottons at 5c a yard. Reduced prices on Shoes, Hats,
Shirts Sox, Suspenders, Hardware, Tinware Stationary,
Linen, Lace, Lace Curtains, Ladies' Vests, 'Hosiery and
Underwear, Ribbons, Corsets, Notions, Baskets and House
FurniShings.
HE RACKET CO.
Or. VEX. K.1LT Vt.*
Nzw YonK 110PKINSVILLE, K
T.
59 to 553 Broadwoy 7 BiD•frest Store on Main St.
Given Away !
THE LARGE BISQUE DOLL
In the Show Window of Mits. ADA LAYNE. GlICKS num-
ber the Doll holds in her, hand. One guess with , every
dollars worth of Goods purchased for CASH. Commenc-
ing 3-7.7I-= Stb_.
MRS. ADA LAYNE
coR. 9711 4- HAI)! SM.
E Cal WISINESSCOLLEGESdelCORPOKATE.De+
The fereet era, t. •al business Tr-id.ing, Keeping end shorthand
..ollegree. They _give a paris,poet bueuiese and sureens. 
thstait.gue tree
Foros Spencer, Proa't, .' F. Fish. Soc'y. Address epence
rtan coneee
Louisville, Ky., Owerteboro, Ky., er Evansville, I
nd.
Coming Weinuclay Sept. no Dig Iv/ of the Worli!
America's Oldest, Largest, Richest anti Best Show on
 Earth. Its Record Is Unimpeachable, Imperishable,
Unblemished. Ab•Jve the Reach of Rivalry is the Star
s are Abo‘e the Earth•
•,.40•A
•  S LLS BROTHERS
.• • •
• 0
p.-•••
Prec-enting All New Exclusive Features. Three Bi
g Circuses ill Three Separate Rings. Fifty-Cage Menagerie
Roman Ilippodrome Races and Gala Sports, Gla
diatorial Combats, Huge Elevated Stages, ' ustralian Avia-
ry, African aquarium, Arabian caravan, Grand 
bpectactilar pageants and trans Pacific wi,d beast exhibit.
NEVILLE, rt.leinesiay, Sept.
SellsBrothers
MUSCULAR STRAINS, PAINS
Inaugurated the novelty of
.ommercial integrity, judic-
,ous but honest advertising,
moral and chaste perform
aux*, and higher tone and respectability than wag ever known 
before in
the show business. It hats always been a clean-cut, fair and sijuare busi-
ness venture, noted for its Meritorious Me.gnitude and Magnificen
ce. Its
twenty third year will mark au epoch in its history never equalled o
n either
side of the Atlantic or Pacific oceans. Having doubly increases! their gi-
ganticshow, while other shows have fallen by the wayside, SelleBro
thersen
keeping with the spirit of the times, have revolutionized the circu
s world
the present season by reducing the atbuission from 50c. to 25c, whi
ch has
been a whirlwind innovation, astounding the largest audiences ever
ywhere.
l'he press throughout the county eulogize the incomparable, world
 famous
SELLS BROTHERS GREATEST SHOW ON EAR
TH.
Twoi hundred startling acts in three rings and elevattd stages. an army of
all star artists, equestriennes. barebock rider, racers, gymnast& acroba
ts;
leapers. aerialists, charioteers. bicyclists, trained horses,' trained poinies,
trained elephants, trained pair hippopotami; educated seals and sea lions,
equestrian lions, gritualdas, clowns and jesters, champion performers from
evere land under the sun.
REAL ROYAL ROMAN HII'PODROMF SPORTS
Thrilling and spirited races of every age and nation. Fifty golden 
cages
filled with rare wild beasts, embracing every captive animal known to ex-
ist. Exhibits more exclusive features than all other shows combined.
THE GRAND GORGEOUS STREET PARADE abbolutely eclips
es
any pageant ever seen in the public streets, takes place at ten o'clock on
the day of exhibitinte
TWO PE8F011111RICES DRILT----Mming and Evening,
Price Within the Reach of All--25 Cents Admission,
aarda Seating Capacity Twelve Thousand. o'r*:706 Wo'c's Everybody
 Peovided With a Seat. oo"-Irc
coocoocsococooc33 SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES ON ALL 
LINES OF TRAVEL. ,c0.00-0c<=3
••• wwwatigisewspirmmoilleaKii% . wiesseelei.--zes-..-. • -74.-
-e. - 
ere& _
.•,•if •
.."`"V"Wret'W*4.-72019MS•P•OW46PFelivrt.;src,v1r.t.- OOL•f-e:s;44•:frreagW 
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Commercial hiasetta
Deily Louisville Poet.
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THE NEW ERA
$1 A YEAR.
oetaged Si Sae l'uelealee is HelyklaStlitle as
Ireted mars matte
Club Rat a.
We will furnish the Weekly NEw
EttA and any of tee publication
'lamed below at pricer indicated:
 
t1.79
Ote
 
Lre
Chicago News .. . . ...... .
EL Louie Twice a Week Republie  LED
Courier-Journal  1.110
Cincinnati I.:aquiver 2.00
Century Magazine ..... . I
  So
Et. Nicholas. .. ........... 
It 51
Parater's H um nn e Joa a 
3.00
Scribner Magazine  
Book Buyer ,
Harper's Macasine 
Harpers Weekly 
Harpers Risser.  
Harpers Yoana People
Home ilagssinra
K,niii-kv Methodist
Zelsetle MarksIne.  
Friday, August 24, 1894
fonts OW t)ocitts.
Miss L ura Ciaggett is visitiog at
E ktou.
Miss D &ley Wood is visiting friends
at Trentou.
Mr. John Kitchen has returned
from Cincinnati.
Mr.. B J. Nlettiews is visiting at
M . Vernon, had.
Miss Annie Fruit, of Pembroke,
• was here Monday.
Mew Lucy Garrott is the guest of
Miss Hattie L i3g.
Mr. and Mts. T. L Graham were
in the city Monday.
'Squire J. D. Collins, of Scales mill,
was bars Mils week.
Moo Hattie Dietrich has returned
fr in a visit to Ohio.
Mrs. R. J. Carothers, of L dayette,
was In the city to-day.
Mrs. J. P. Hollis, of Pembroke, was
In tn. city this cuornieg.
Mtge Mollie Martin has returned
from a visit to Henderson.
Miss Emily Wheeler his gone to
Clarksville to visit relative*.
Mr. Less Watkins, of L ulsville, is
visiting Mr. le L Metcalfe.
Mr. J H. Auderson has ,g rue to
N ow Vora to purchase goods.
Mr. J..13n W. D .videon and daugh-
ter, of Lefayette, were here to-day.
Mr. T. N. Wadlington, of Trigg
county, was in the city Weduesday.
Mrs. Wm. Bronaugh, of Petubrokt,
was shopping in the city Weduesdey.
Mr. Thomas M. Jeues left this
morning ter New Y irk to purchase
goods.
Mies L mile Vaughn returned last
nigut from a visit to friends at Pem-
broke.
Mise Jimmie Durham is el jeying
a pleasant owl. with relatives iu the
C mutry.
Mr. Milton an and son, Cami-
bent, of Oweurbero, are visiting near
ttie city.
'Squire 0. S. Parker, of Crofton,
was in the city on business this
naoruing.
Moe. Isabella Roper has returned
froua a short visit to relatives in
Pi fuet ion.
Mrs. Nelsoo Green went down to
Montgomery lois week to spend
• few dr.) r.
PdrieRinggold, f Knoxville, Tenn.,
Is tbe guest. of tee brother, Mr. P. C.
R Ocher demo
Mira Lulu Graves returned from a
trip through California, Washington
sun Mamas.
limy Ellis, formely of title city, but
who now resides in Arkansas, is visit-
ing friends here.
Mrs. El Holland and family, of
Peduceto are visiting tile fatuity of
Capt. D. R. B,ajd.
Moo Cora Head, of Providence, Ky.:
I. the guest of Musa Mary Laile
Adams en Virginia Si.,
M.o. Viola Wright, of Msdisoi -
vier, is Visiting Mies Franke, Camp-
bell, on East Seventh street.
Messrs. George Knight and Walter
Knight, of Lime Church Hill neighbor-.
Loud, were in the city Monday.
Henderson Journal et yereterdae
Mese 11 foie Samosa left yesterday
for Hopainaville to visit relatives.
Wm. Alder, who has been visiting
relatives in line County, left Dial
night for his home at El Pow T. zoo
Miasma dud's MeCeuets ane Lucile
Pow" 01 Pembroke, came down
lb s week ou a whopping tour.
Mi.. Mettle June., of Virginia, is
visiting her recto, Mrs. N•poieou
Gregory, of the Church Hitt neigh.
I) ououd.
Mleses Berta and Lelia Barrow, ol
Sweet Water, Teen., are visiting Mrs.
Fred te,owe, down in _Om Julien
bet gie bur hood.
Miss Kate Wooldridge, who has
been living in the country for reverse
deem visited MISS Franetre Rust yes-
tooter,' afternoon.
Henderson Jeurnal of yesterday
Messrs. J. k'. Payne, J. H. Troupe
K M. Coleman, of Hepkineville,
were iu the city yesterday.
Miss Mary Qualte, of Ozahatchle,
le Teaks. luta ret
urned home alter an
extended -visit to the family of her
Uncle, Rev. W. U. L etusite.
Mew Nellie Prise*, of (fellatio,
Teem, Is lila guest of her sister, Mies
Lary ,--st the home of Dr. and Mrs.
El H. Garner, corner Sixth and Clay
streets. 
Mies Marie Hille, the pretty and
aisoonapliebed daughter of Dr. Hilie,
of Roaring Springs, who has been
visiting Miss Bettie Hantoery,ou Elm
street, ham returned tonne.
Miss Gertrude King, of Nashville,
I. the guest of Mum Seine Campbell,
on East Seventh street. Mies King
wee formerly a teacher in Lb. public
scamsl in this city, but at present con-
nected with a female seminary near
Nashville.
Misses F:aums Y wog Prewitt, of
kladlsotmile, and Geldie Rice, of
L raisville, arrived in the city at
noon from Mae field, and will be
guests of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
D R. Carpenter, for several days
B eth young women are well-kuowea
here and have a host of friends.
Rain and Hall.
Last Sunday there was a terrible
rain and bail storm down on Little
River and Casey'. creek that did a
greet deal of damage LO the growing
emits, almost totally destroying
them in some places. The greatest
sufferers that we have heard of were:
In C. Wooten, Bon Davis, James
Blaine, S J Davidson, Sam Gollady,
Gee Carla's, Miller Brew., Al Cren-
shaw, Wm. Lewis and Mrs. Jolla
Jena& Much of the tobacco weal ISO
badly broken a- d torn by the wind
and rain and hall that the farmers
have bad to cut It oft and are going
to try to raise a crop from sucker..
Corn is also considerable damaged,
being eblowa down and Iteration o: it
broken. The path of the stop nu was
between two as d three miles long.
b el. and other humor. of
the Me* t ar• liable to break oat in
ebe spa in weather. Prevost It by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
A ham for tent, apply to H. Forbees & Bro., sell It .inecke coal
Wallace. all Telephone No. 38 at their yard
Burlier and cotton wheat sack-- for
Sale cheap at Inattete .t Bros
Forbes et Bro , sell beetrbe Is made.
It $1 15 per 100 or $6 00 per c es, I 5ine.
Mr. W. F R endle, the Natoli street
grocer, has Need his store to Mr. (leo.
11 Johnson.
Jell Morris is newtons up with the
tet) ies. Try him. Shop over Hooter
it Ballard's..
Pr. f L D Brown, I (this county,
will have charge 4 f the L7auton
lie school to it session.
Lige Macon, a negro, was give' et
daps in the workhouse by Judge
Brown a w daye ago, for breach o
peace and carreing coucealtd wea-
ais
It is said that the "Cliddreins lees i-
'vat" at the Tabernacle 'text Tweeds)
welt will be one of the best musical
-n ertaiutnieente ever giveu In this
city.
0a Thursday, August 31th, the
ueuele-euth &elitist eieseiou of the Lit-
tle R•ver and Cutuberlaud
Repose Association will be held at
the B ortist church in this city.
Pave your clothes cleaned aid re-
pet red by J e N. Fewright, the tailor
and ;totter. Suits from $20 to $60
pante, $6 to $12. Bridge street mime
site KENTUCKY NEW ERA office.
The L & N., will sell round•trip
tickets to Niagara Falls at $1353 for
train leaving En peiusville at 5:13 p.
p., Aug. e8 h, good returning uuti
arid on Sept. 3 d. J M Adarue, Agt.
A men is a good deal like a chanie
leou after all. He turns yellow with
jealousy, green with envy, blue with
despondency, gray with age, red with
anger, white with fear and black with
despair -Edmunton News.
The L & N., railroad will sell
round trip tickets to Washington
D. C., and return at one fare for the
round-trip Aug. e3 d to 28 b iuclu
sive, good returning until Sept , 6.h
with privilige f extension until
Sept. 15 h. Account of conclave K.
of P. J. M. ADAMS.
There was a large crowd at the
Suudey school picnic at Pee Dee
ehureday. and a pleasant day was
-pent. Address a were delivered by
•v Mr. el -rime, of L .fayett, Rev
N1cCurkle, of Roaring Springs, and
Mr. W. R. Howell, of Ode city.
Boy a Majestic Range, and make
your wife bappy. Forbes & Bro ,
sell them.
Mr. J hn Blythe is having a nice
frame residence erected at the corner
of Second street and Cleveland
Avenue. He expects to be able move
into it about the first of September.
The portion of the city lying on that
side of the river 14 being built up
rapidly, and what's more, the build
logs are all nice and substautial ones.
Our subscribers wru.d" do well t.
read the large list of bargains that
Sem Frankel advertises to day. Yen
will find embraced in his list ever
thing that is usually kept In dry
geode etores-and at prices far beim%
the usual run. His stock is ti -at-else.
In every respect-as the peci le Gt
Hopkinsvine well-know. Call ot•
him, awl you will be suited iii goods
and prices.
Capt. Sweeney, 11.8. A., Kan Diego,
Cal., says: "Shileh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine t have evel
found that would do me any good."
?rim) lid eta. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
Willie at the World's Fair in Chi-
cago a Kansas man named Devid W
Hart, took out $150,001 of accident
R-cently one of his feet wee
cu• t off by and electric car in that city
rue companies decline to pay on the
ground that Hart caused the accident
to secure insurance money. He has
begun cults agalost the Fidelity am]
Casualty for $2.5.00(1; Pacific Nluturi
Life for $20,000, and Employers' L's-
bulky f mr $25,000.
The small boy's troubles will SOOD
begin, as the scLools Still all open in
a very short while-only a week or
ten days hence. True eublic school
bu !ding on Cesyt stree will hardly be
so crowded as it was last session, se
the new temperary structure up in
Virginia street will relieve it cooled-
stably. M j .r Ferrell will have b
good school, as usual, while both of
the colleges are anticipating a large
Recreate In numbers over last year.
Society circles of Pans ,Illinois, ar
all air..ir with excitement since the
movie's of four resople of that city,
Mrs. Thomas Ellison, nee Miss Eisie
Haueen, aged 36, to Edward Munday,
aged 49, and Moe. Edward M mid sy
nee Miss L.zzie Mi D:rmot;e, aged 32.
to Thomas Eldison, aged 53. J edge
William Pierce pronounced the for-
mer couple men and wife at the home
of the bride iu Southwest Pena one
night last week, while the latter
couple were united in wedleck on the
following night by the same (Alice&
An interesting feature of these events
is the fact that Mundayno present
wife wan the former wife of Ellisoi.
and Einem:ante present wife is the for
nier wife of Mund..y.
A Paducah special ow.: "A day
or two ago James B. Heath sod sev
eral friends, including two little sou
of Mr. Heath, wenotishing in Clark's
river near Boatou. After a while
fishing became dry woik, and the
two little boys were sent to town for
a jug of whisky.. Oa their way back
they concluded to sample it, whici,
they did with such liberality that
when they got bank theyiwere glori
misty drunk. The older one did not
seeru to suffer materially from the
libation, but,the younger one became
SO sick that he, was at once takei
home and a phynicie• tooled. A.
attetnpts to s•v his life, however.
were ineffectual, and he died last
eight. The older boy reoovered."
In the State of Kentucky there are
119 counties. Of these eigtey-six are
D• mocratie, thirty-thee It publican.
rho average value of land in the
Democratie counties is $13.92 per
acre; in the It publican $4 72. Tile
highest average In a Dem orate.
county Fayette) is $63 40; in a Re-
publican county (Christian)) $11 80.
Feur Democratic ccuntirs average
over $41), elxteen over $10, none to.-
der $2, amid five more than $g, and tete
than $3. Three of the li.publicae
Count lee average over $6, and less
than $7, five less than $8, and two lees
than $2. These fieures are reseect•
fully referred to the careful perusal
of out Republican and Third Party
friends who are continually heaping
abuse open the Democratic party for
its "idleness and general worthless-
ness and indolence."
The Democratic convention held st
Owennboro T ursday nominated Do
J din 1) Clardy, of this county, to
make the race for Congress. Ne lieu
the :convention met, a letter (root
Hon S. B. Vance was read in which
be requested that his name Woman', be
not iveseuted to the convention. Dr
Clardy was nominated by Mr. C. H
Bush, of this city, aud Hon. W. P.
McClain was nominated by Mr. Gip
Teylor, of Oweneboro. As most of
Mr. Vauce's votes went to Dr. Clardy
on second instruction., the Doctor
received 47 aud a fraction, while Mr.
McClain received 15 and a fraction,
whereupon Mr. McClain arose, and,
In an eloquent appeal, moved that
the nomination of Dr. Clardy be wade
unanimous Dr. Clardy was called for
and made a etweien before the ad-
journment ef the convention.
it 'et PeWtot half moles $1, SR'11" lack
id 7-me at Jett Morris', Mem over
Huoser &
Homestead, Nwienal and Armour
(trillZ.,- are going out by the ear
load at Forbes & Brune.
The retire of articles in The F quiet
on the p'ay (the several ne
I will Li., coutinii,i1 in the Seie. tub
number well an article on "Tee Pas
Phylleirlibe." by Dr. li-urge F.
S irady.
There was a rev -re hailotorn.
ii twit in the Sinkitig F erk tieighboe -
hoed I .01 Sunday all ..... u. 5 verai
farmers roma there report that tern-
siderable damage was Omi, to this
tointeco erov, a great deal of it being
badly torn up.
Judge J 1171 B. Grider and Mr. Me-
te, love Mors have formed a part uer
ship fir practicing law at it )w .tog
Ureen. Mr Moss is a nephew if Hon
James A M, Kenzie, and is regarded
as an e xcept honestly bright and prom-
Wing young tusu.
Au iuvitation to dinner in Jape',
etentnetices as follows: "I beg par-
ion tor thus histiltiug you, in beg-
iu g ci mystery at my house to
einner. The hourte is smell and vete
dirty. Our habits are rude, a:ttl y u
may not get anythitig tit to eat, and
yet I hoof+ that you will cot descend
to be present with us at 6 inchice."
Remember that the "Children'
Festival" will take place at the Tab-
ernacle next Tuesday nixie". There.
will tie some excelleut music there
that uight-eeveral well known sing-
ere-anetreg the utt whet*, .11 cu ( 'I.) -
ton Degg-having consented to take
part. R:member,-next Tut edey
night.
Judge J ilm It Grace is said to be
doing some very lively hustling lifter
the Douocratic nomination for the
Appellate court. lu Judge Grace the
people of this district have an oppor-
tunity of securing for the highest
court in the State a lawyer who has
few equals and no superiors to Ken-
tuelty.
The Fairview Review does not in.-
tend to have anything "wishy-washy
about." I.. I it first issue it sap:
We propose to run a Demo( retie
pper and preach Democratic do:-
tribe of the Jeftersonian order. This,
perhaps, will not meet with the hear-
ty approbation of come in this sec-
tion; if it deeie not we have this to
say, buy a printing press and run a
paper to suit youreelf, as we propose
tot:Non:are just in receipt of the initial
uutuber of the Fairview Review,
which is edited and published by that
genial gentleman, 'Squire W. B.
Brewer, of Fairview. The paper is
well printed and ably edeed, bud if it
continues ae it has begun it witl no;
(.11 t. become exceediugly papular.
It is publehed in the 'Weren't of both
node' and Christian con :ire. We
hope that the FAir view oeview will
live long and prosper.
Judge Grecs, of Trigg, and Mr.
Malcolm Veltman, of Heedereon, are
alreedy scoring for the Appellate
race, and there will be many more
runners on the trick when the led
LI ig fall'.. It is the yrele u !prance 3f
opinion that the salvation ef the
bench would be beet moored by a free
g ft Of Grace. He has hog eat at the
very head of the State's Circuit
Ju tires, anti wou d make a fine pair
to Pi yor on the (nein of Appeals.-
Louisville Times.
The Christian Ceunty Fee. Com-
pany will endeavor to make the
eceneing fair the very best that the
peoele of this city and county have
ever seen here. Every viezen should
do all in his toover to neeke the eveet
success,-es it is for the good of the
eutire community. L will advertise
tlie coutity as nothing else can. The
catalogue of pretniume will erten to
ready for dietributiou. If you take
an intereet in the fair, get one cf
cataleguea and send it to some
one wham you think wee' d like to
compete fur some of the pr Deleon,.
The Fairview It-view hate a very
ecmplimentary petite of a lady whe
w.-II-known in Hopkia-ville. "The
it-view says : ' We have just had the
pleasure of glancing over a navel en-
titled, "Walter Gray multi," or 'A lie-
ro B on," by Mrs. Belie Menem,
Jane., of Pee Dee. Mrs. J ales is s
very poi ular writer with the people
.n th'e P4 ctinn, having been born and
raised iu entirvtew. Walter Gray•
men as a work of (ellen is sure to
meet will) popular favor, the plot be
tug motets-, the Ian. Liege 4-11 tote and
elegant, it startups the author as uo
questionably as a writer of rare skill
auci high literary attainment."
Rev. John Jasper, of Richmond,
.nude himself famous by the conteu-
oou thet that sun do move." Bit
his originality did not exhaust itself
in that great effete. He sometime.
explains the miracles of scripture,
here ii his exposition of J triala and
the whale: "Det country war a sea
•boah, an' de hotels day was nameo
latish de I legs oh de sea. Deli was de
?Santoro' Rest, de Mariners' retreat, de
Seefering Maine Houle and a lot ot-
ileb placee, jest as yo can Hu' em at
Norfolk re er Among dese
was one called de Whalen) Belly
J mate come along and he d.du't have
no scrip in his purse. He stayed die
tree days, au' when de landlady
I mead he didn't bab any money she
spewen lent out. is gib to us to
show us how when we don't treat a
man right right care he's pore, we
may be kick in an angel unawares! '
The Louisville Evening Times of
Friday gave the fill-icing bit ot
eforee, which is int resting if true:
I ie said that re me et the politi
Aar.. in the Seoend dieirict had
made all the arrange rueuts err r
grand coup in the interest of Ellie
the withdrawal of Vence, however,
tot a sudden stop to their scheming
Had he remained in the rave almo
with 51. Lain and ('Iardy a deadloce
emit(' have been managed, 11110 Eli5
might have been suggested ass poosi
tee solution, all of which Was to have
been don• without knowledge or con-
uivance on the pert of Ellie, who de
rested !dime If out of it leug ago. B .t
with his limus as the only one iv
order uneetr the cireurnetancee atiel
, verybotly unitieg upon him as the
man fur the ',tree, it was fancied that
Mr. Ellis could weedily have beet.
led to relent. But the seheme was
upset."
Schilohea Cure, the great ermine and
Croup Cure, halor sale by us. Pocket
size cement's twenty-live doses, fed)
2lio. Children love IL We ley & Bur-
nett.
Awarded
Highest Honora-World's Fair.
BAltiN6
IR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
eom Ammonia, Alum to any other adulterant.
'o YEARS Tien nTe MOAK!).
Highest of all in Leavening rower.-Latest U.S. Gov't Report. DON'T MAKE
'baking A MISTAKE
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Thu. rlartevilic City
earn!. St Idaho Sonnets.
Repairing neatly and
done by JEEP' Nlottit18.
eireu• with be in the
city on WeiltieistiaV , S •pt 12 h.
A' ..... t 4 0 1101/10114111.1 were IIIIIP111.0
thia,d• are h,
mi the Clarksviee market
promptly
ye siterday
Editor Glenn, ot el .11 emu vil roe
gratulatee hinieei that he is no beteg
Cr orliee seeker.
Mrs. Martin Roberts, whose home
was ill tile Northern portion of thi-
ceunty, died last week.
The Confederate Orphan itrigede
will hold a re ueion at Itueeeliville
on the 4 h of September. Jobe
B. Gordon will he pre-et-nt.
"If Christ Cato,. to Congress'' is
'tisk rug a sells all111 ill Waatiitigton
But the question is not debeteble. He
could not be elected.-St. L oils Re
piblic.
According to the Bender-on Glean-
er, a negro who has served out his
sentence was recently heard to say :
"There are some as bed people In de
penitentinry as dare is outen der."
If we scrutinize the lives of men el
genius, we shall find that actively
and pereistenre are their leading p.
Oootaclee cannot lenient-
date, nor labor weary nor drudgery
diegust them.
Sendow, who is known se the
"strong man," takes a professional
pride iu his ability to dare any fate.
lid has now been married. He prob-
ably never heard of the fate of that
other strong man, Col. Sampson.
Now that Mr. George Gould ham
dined with the Prince of Wales and
the Emperor of lieimany, perhaps
the Four Hundreds in New York wilt
forget the fact tuat his father once
sold an an excellent article of rat
trap and smiled upon hIco-Iudiena-
polite J turns'.
Remember that the two lectures to
be delivered at the Opera Hemee on
Sept. luth and 11th by Mr. Geo. \V.
B.1.1 will be good ones. Tne first
lecture will be free, but on the second
night 40 cents seituiseieu will lo
charged. Mr. Ben conies under the
auopices of tee \V. C. T. U.
Ex -Dee Buekner lice announced
himself candidate for Iniited St &tee
Senator. Senator Inackburn will
heve • hard fight, as John Young
Brown, Ex-litiv. Beekner, Congress-
men McCreary and Hon. W. J.
Stone are all thought to have an eye
on the perehutuoto-Fultouian Deur-
tors%
No one can afferd to miss the
Childreu'e Festival on ee net. The
prier of adreiseion, 25 es, is fixed te
suit the hard timee-and a very se-
lect programuie, worth many Gum-
that amount, will be rendered by
some of our most talented vocalist,
The ielohisis are Mrs. Nlex Moayon
and Miss Clayton Degg,botb of whom
are so well known in Hopkimoville as
to reuper comment taupe! fleous.
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blood
Purifier, gives freshilees lied clear
OPaa to the complexion and cure,
Constipation. 25.' , 50e. and $4.00.
Sole by Wyly & liurnett.
A Perluereh special says: "Hon. I.
M. Quigley will not he a candidate to
ioeceed himself re Judge of the Court
of Appeals, to winch he was forestal)
appointed up in the death of Judge
Bennett. Mr. lteig'ey his writteti
(riptide here to that e ft -et. J;idge
Bishop, Polucah, and Judge
A bite, of Ballard, will be candidates
in ad titian to Judie. Grace stud Rob-
erteon Ii now transpire. that Mr
Q 'Orley had prondeed his support to
Judge Blehop prior to his own ap
poiut men?, and Ibis and other
reasons have induc«1 them to stay
out ef the contest before the people.''
Shilotem Vitalizer,. wnst you need
no Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
ekin or Kuduey Tremble. It is guar-
anteed to give you mate-few lot
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
Mr.. Martha J .ckeon, a wee:-
know ledy ciii resided near Clarks-
ville, died Monday night from im.j r
tea received ill a runaway Sundey,
while euroute to a bapeznig on We.,:
Fork creek. She and her daughter
and two gentlemen were thrown from
her carriage amid all were hurt, Mrs
Jackson being injured more titan do
others, but it Wee not then thought
that tli•y would prove fatal. There
14a tinge of rointince attached to this
atelden tied sad death. Mrs. Jackson
was to hive been married in a few
days to a gentlemen resitting in her
neighborhood. She Was burned in
he regent (trees that she had ex prct•
eil to weer to the 10 Intoned altar.
Mr.. Jackson was abut yea's of
age. She was a sister of Mr. J. M.
Collier, the sheriff over at Clarke-
ville.
An exehatige says: ''Senator Black
burn was some years ago traveling
alone through Infirm Territery and,
although he started with a generous
quantity of liquor, the Impiety, with
tile exception of a single q tart II isk,
beehives exhausted. While In Doe
condition he lust a Cherokee Indian,
who asked Lieu to _extend the mu .1
courtesies to a renew traveler. e
eletirteeire were protnetly u 'tended,
Old. as the I./MIA was of the li:ieet
Kentucky, the Senator was bald.)
.urpried when the Indian, Who Was
litOttifted on a be.utifill horse, eagerly
offered hien $45 for the remainder of
the bottle The fl r was declined,
whereupon the Indian le ft- ed
seddle, his 1 ride, sad Sue ly his
horse, but all web out avail. "D d
you ever hear of a %hind like that?"
the Senator into ire! of a friend et
wheel' he teed the story. "Why
didn't you take the 4.1T-r wa-
asked. ''Great Heavese, men n' ex
.lairued Reackburn, "it was Ille leht
bottle I hail on ear lie' •
At an early heur We duesday morn-
ing II)wling Green teed the mu Het de-
struetive tire known in its his ory
rime !lanes first broke out In I'. ice's
livery stable on Nlaiu street end
raged with such fury that the • trots
of the tire depattment to extiugunio
them were for swine time in VS111.
T ere nty•feur lieusee, large and
were burned 14 ems u f them were
not very valuable, awl their lose will
not amount to much. All in ale
however, it was thee blare/est fire the
Park City toss ever put!' red, seri tine
loss will amount up Lao the tit u
eases., o is impossible yet to obtriii
a list of the losnote awl the insurance,
but it is eslinial)(1 that the loss will
Lie between 00,000 and $75 OW and
collie put it as h gti am $100,000. I is
itouree foi t50,0'.10 or over. Mr
Price, the livery man, in whose) tits lite
the fire originated, es, int item 111.
at P,000 with 410,000 itityjninee.
The tire is thought to have beeu of
incendiary origin, am attempts; were
made to tire another steels, the Marne
night. It is the ught that there le a
regular betel of fire- bugs at Bowling
0r.-en, as there have been mumerou•
mysterious fires there recently.
Dr. Price's Crean Baking Powder
World's Fele fligheet Avrard.
Tee Whiskey Truest 110W has, on
halal over 151,000,000 gallons of tett
ifi tior, of which 134,000 000 gallons
are evil in bond. le view of the
en. rtsiou. eon log the True' is prepar-
ing to MIMI dOWII some of its largest
.1i-tilleriese fir a while.
I. rumored that the Southern
It e'en's, Company has confirmed the
action of Drex.1, Morton &
lila rarebit-rot the bonds of Knox-
ville, Cumberland (lip and L mite-
Ville railroad, awl will take posses-
eion of the road oetober 1st. Tine
will give Middlesborough two out-
;etc to the Ilea.
Judge H. H. Lefton, United Staten
Coctiit Judge of this district, has ap-
pointed Mr. J B. KeKetizie, of this
city, to be a United States (7ommie-
sioner at this place. 'Mitt lathe office
that Judge J I. Landes held so long,
and which he resigned when he waa
elected to the State Senate. There is
no money to be made out of the place
here. The Commissioner only holds
en exatuining court, and as very few
Federal prisoners are ever brought
here fur trial, Mr. McKenzie will not
make anything out of the place. He,
however, necessarily feels conopli-
nieitted that Judge Lurtou should
have remembered him In this way.
Logan emoaly Will hold one of the
hottest printery election. In her hie
tory, next Saturday to nomluate a
Democratic candidate for county
clerk. The contesting candidates are
John G. 0 endorf, the incumbent,
and M. B (Buck) Morton. Both gen-
tlemen are very pepueer, but repro-
pent (Off-rent factions, fool every vol
er in the county will side one way or
the other. At the primary to reOct a
caedidate for County Clerk consider
able 111 feelleg has been en-
Rendered by a contest of the
election and the subsi quota result.
Ou the face of the returns Mr. Mor-
ten haul the nomiuttion by 17 votes,
but the Ceuuty Committee, which
was favorable to Mr. Orendoi ft,
threw out the returns from the
Homer precinct because there wes
so much confusion nu the manner iu
which the baLots were market. This
gave Mr. Orendorf a me) ;thy and uf
course a great howl was raised by
the opp 'sing catedid ite's , friends
Tao matter cou:d not be ,compronals
ed, and the only way in which to
Aetna the contest was for the candi-
dates to resubmit their claim, to the
vetere. Au advantage claimed by
Mr, Morton's friends is that he wilt
receive the Third party vote, th-
e, ninnittee pi rwitting all Popullete
who afinlated with the Democrats in
the last Preeidential election to vote
in the primary. This was against
the wishes of Mr. °tend°, ti.
A DAY IN WONDERLAND
With Sells Brothers an 1 Teelr Foor
mone United Shows.
"The times chance stud we h v
changed with teem," said the It 'map
philoompher. It may ale) be said
that these chemise, are not always for
the better, but often bring retrogree-
..ion and decay ; and this is particle-
tarty true of the circus of to day. In
fact sinee the great ring-master,
Death, gave Adam Forepeugh and P.
T. Barnum their tientl cue., it may be
remarked that but one truely vett
and legitimate cireue remain., t ha
of Sells Brother', wheel is to erhibit
at Hopkinoville oti Wednesday, Sep-
tember 120i. Tre oiily bee tented
exhibition that will visit the city this
seance', introducing Goand Triple
Ring Chew., Hippodrome Races,
Mammoth Menagerie, two E evated
Theatre Stager., Australian Aviary,
Arabian Caravati, lelgratnage to
M net, Tropical Aerial-lune Spectse
.iler Pageant, anti erans-Prcific
Wed li.ast Exhibit and Free Street
Perecie. Sells. Brothers present a
more than abued int least of ever:-
thine:which appertales to the nem&
popular entertaiiimenta. In faciti-
eive features, such as thu ir mounter
pair of Ilippop esnel, tile Hairier..
['tree, whole U--ink s.f teor teeen,
['rained Seale and Sea Lone, and a
host of the rare curiosities too num
erous to meotton completes a won-
.1erful performance. The Sells.
Brotherni big enterprise has beep
tinder one and the same rn•nagetneni
for a longer period than any other In
ealetenoe, being now in its twenty-
third poops rolls year. This season
the price of admission has been re
duced from 50 to 25 cents fur all, so
tirtbOdy Can ellord to miss to big 14110W
ef the world Special excursion rates
on all lines of travel.
- - 
-
TIIE CON V ENTION.
We are lu receipt of a dispatch say-
ing tl at the Democratic Comm' tee
for this appellate dietrict held a
meeting ill the city of Paducah yes-
terday aft, mem to take action in re-
gard to notuinatieg a candidate in
place of the late Judge Bennett. The
outuittee (inhere that county con-
ventions be thou ugbout the die-
ttlete on Saturday, September 1:1hh,
AA instinct delegates to the Matelot
convention which will be held at
Pi luceten en Friday 0 eober 5'h.
TO CLEANSE THE :SISTER
Effectually )et genti), when costive,
or beioue, or when the blood I. im-
pure fir sluggish, to permanetitle
curs habitual eonetipation, to awaken
the kidneys and liver to a healthy
activity-,w ithout irritating or weaken-
ing them, to dem 1 headaches, colds
fevers use Syrup of Fig..
PREFERRED LOCALS
B.ue Ducks Stripe,
Dots and Whites at
Sam Frankel's.
Lantiers, Lubins, At-
kinsons and all the
BEST Perfumes at C.K.
Wyly'b•
New things in Sailors
at Sam lvrankels.
Zephyrs all colors
now on haad at Sam
Frankel's.
Take your prescrip-
tions to O. K. Wyly.
New Fall Satines at
Sam Frankel's,
New Dal k Dress Ging
hams at Sam F. ankel's
New Calicoes at 'dam
Franke's.
And buy your
spring harness
before you see
us. We w i 11
show you the
largest and best
line of harness
ever shown in
the county and
at prices that
will
SURPRISE YOU.
It is not how
cheap but how
good and eUR
MOT has at
waysbe en T E
BE T. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest farm
harness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
shop
We will interest you
If you will call onus.
F. A rosr&co.
maiaria, Liver lroo.-
bl e,orindigestion,use
gr‘o , S IRON BITTER;
NOTICE.
•e assignee of T. P. F...ard, I will ron4loati
sell Iit eti..k of gi..14 awl groeerbia nit re
.loced rat. Yetion. Miring chitinit against
him are niituretl to prove tat bet ore me by
II,.' 3rd Monday In Fteptemb r. All peicm•
indebted to the +4 T. P. F lard veil call awl
or. Cc the rtal no •ar.nsi them 1r not .ettlici
by sad time I will *ell th • came at pub le out
cry at the Co-irt house door on Minnie'', Sep.
lemtber it,. jell. A. Lt. NANCE. •arlitues
of r. P Fount.
LoY
Iteor
i+++
IT
GltiES
racsm-
"7 NESS
N+1
CLEAR
sue' SKIN.
INDIGESTION DIZZiNESS
cuRESe CONSTIPATION
EPUSK IN
ELo" U Te liCENSS;;N 
THE
CoteetL Ex ON
SOS A C•St IT wnhu. NOT Cunt.
An agreeable Laxative and NERVETONIC.
[told by Druggists or wen by mall. roc- Kee
and $1.00 per paiskars. 13020Pies tree.
The l'avorite TOM POI=
forth. Tro.• • ....d4,... habsi,11C0 KO
KITCHEN'S
Establishm e n t
on Main street,
near Ninth, is
The Place
You are looking for, if you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
u[nitin
At the Most Reasonable
Prices. Anything in the
Furniture line is to be
found at his place.
lie also carries a full line ol
Caskets, &c., in his Under-
taking Department.
Upholstering a
Specialty.
POISSIONAL CARDS.
14 I: lIar, i, i•Asi ELIA
How61 & Bell,
M Re.
PRACTICk IN THE CorliTS OP CHRIS
TIAN AND A DJ ilNINI1 COUNTION.
Pr-stopt nttoution given to the e It ction of
-1 tnce ; - ePr; K,Opp.alte
C.nurt Hotoo,
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician F. Surgeon.
atarOffice over Batik of Hopkinaville.
Hopkinsville,  Ky.
0. H. ANussaux, J. B. ALLESSW011711.
ANDERSON& AMA SWORN
-Attorneys At Law,-
FlOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCK1
()nice in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special attention given to oolleo-
don.
Manning Brown
MD,
Procne* limited to diseases of tha
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat-
Office in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
Physick L:d Sure.
--01.110s at Dr It ickenan's Old Neand,
norm el, root
e
HUCH McKEE
A.ttorrialr •A‘t 1_49-vv.
Special attention paid to the eollec
tion of claims. Olio* over Plante)
Bank.
HUNTER WOOD
Ationoy Al L.
Fall Goods arriving OFFICE IP HOPP'S BLOCK. UP ITAlhe
daily at Sam Frankela. ladtaoslanwir le =mum faafristakt
DAN • CLIMAX SALE!
On - Saturday - Only
We will place on sale about 50 men's and
Boy's all wool suits worth from 810.00 to
$15.00. Saturday at 84 50. This closes
our Wonderful Sale. All other suits at
HALF PRICE.
EUX -:- BEWARE .
HOW'S THIS!
Any light weight suit in the
house for $9.99. Boys'jackets
and pants for 87c. These
prices are good only for one
week, commencing Saturday
August 25th.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoo Co_
THE GRAND ROUND-UP
Of this season's business will be the offering of:
100 Men's and Boy's suits, all wool Cheviots,
Cassirneres and Worsteds=-light weights and
heavy weights-light colors ond dark colors--
sacks and frocks-regular value 7.50 to 16.50,
all sizes, for the rediculous price of
FIVE noLLAns!
Also two lots of Children's knee pants suits as
follows:-50 suits, double breasted and single
breasted, 4 to 14 years, regular value 3.00 to
5.00, choice for 2.00.
50 suits, finer goods, regular value 4.00 to
7.00, choice for 2.50.
Mils Sale, 31343W.ThAss;
Saturday, A,Lug. 25th,
And will continue till the lots are closed out,
but first comers will get best bargains.
These are positively the greatest bargains we
ever offered and we do it to cleat)up all the odds
and ends in our stock.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
Corner Main sna Tenth Streets, qpposite Forbes & Bro.
W. B. 11A0S11AI-1... R. E. LOol'ER
Ragsdale, Cooper &
-.--1 It° RIET,11414 F -
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOLSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancementt-
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAOSDALE, Salesman.
something New EvPrg nay At
GUS y uNG's
0-NEW HARDWARE STORE, 3
Corner Seventh and Virginia Streets, Opppsite
New HOTEL LATHAM.
The "New Club- Waterproof Shells. loaded with best Laflin and 
Rand
Powder, are acknowledged by all Sportsmen to possess every 
desirable
gelidity. I mu belling them 500 for *6 00. URI for $1.20. or '25 for 30cts.
The same rate to all purchasera, rich and poor, for 25 or 11100. Repair
work on Guns, Pistols, Bicycles. etc., having recently "Piled 1.:p" so t
hat
John Young cannot keep up with the deruohel, I lave employed a very
fine workman who has had valuable experience in the largest and 
best
shops and factories in the country, and recontly in (71iie.ago Bicycle Works.
The most difficult as well as the simpler repair jobs neatly, promptly and
skillfully executed on short notice. Our new man turnel out a neut bicy-
cle job this week which the owner said he had been trying to get done for
about a mouth.
ELLE WOOD SEMINARYAnchorage, KY.
A Preparatory and Collegiate School for Girls. Thirty-third year
opens Sept s, Oleo A large and able faculty. Students last 'essa
y
from i3 States. Thorough training under Christian influence it mode-
rate cost. Scud for catalogue. Address Moo Scott, Anchorage, Ky.
QST IN QUANTITY BEST IN OUALI
!WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERN! I FUCE
I FOR 20 YEARSHas i on all WORM Remedies.EVERY BOTTLE GUARINTEEB.7 Isui.d) Sal ALL 11Sameetaserra.I r.pare4 by
to II 41ITIVIN III11.11 lit (0.. ST. term.
=1
Col:k
Me • ical ucation
GhlYERSITY tletINNATI neer/. ereetneeet
Co_ roar/ Coll e of Medicine and Su
• • , .4! .• ti• •++ +LAI year. curies-
I ie. iii,- Ii., ear 4, • ...opt 25 1.aborato-
rt.... titles. 'lost. la. ItIttnette Los-
t one.. .1,111 f++1'..11.1111ifIr &Ivo... Seed
f.•r astir 1.4.- in A.1.10-b• Neeresory
T. V. ITIpATItft K. Si. Is.. use Laos,
Sinn ri co- Cincinnati. Ohio.
ANNUL ENENT.
We a stillio.ised to ADDOVIlfle
AWN JOHN IL. lilt ttlE,
oi Teller Calmly. as s modulate for J Age of
the I.-m.4 Appellate District o' heatuekv, at
the as.ding November . lee:Ion. euhasct
the aotiol, of the Democrolic party.
\
e- e -eoser eve" 
..vooeroeseeee---"e' ene eeenreeeeitineebeeeneureer
•• : -ennen-elelee'ree-neecrtscmeeoueszmit- ,.
• n er o
• -reel
.;
Aelercsisva%wolopassu-:-.veisaavionsWa.U01.AMIrelzsapv
q4p,,...,
C,1. U. DEPARTMENT,
(The space under tithe head is fur-
r idled to the members of tile W. C.
T. U., and limiter appeariug herein is
edited by them).
DitINKINO CHnISIIANe.
Am I saylog that one who drinks
14 uot a chrietian? No; but he is not
eueh a ehrietian as an help in this
endeavor. A drinking church Can-
not rebuke the drinking world. A
tepleug chrieian is a teacher of the-
pliug, a decoy self-anchored iii the
slough of animalism, hiring prey for
the saloon-s corruptor of youth, for
which offense, merely alleged and
gliessed at, Sowetos was condemned
to swallow hemlook for his country'.
geed in the twilight of reform, two
thousand years ago. They who
would lend a hand to We endeavor
must have a clean hand to lend. For
this surgery there mu.it be sceptic
flegers and ballots steriliz 'd by the
very health of God.
KEKI• FAITH WITH JESUS CHRIST.
'In the perplexing movements of
patriotic service I will keep fall. with
Jesus Christ, though It cost pesee,
pride, prestige, pulpit or party. I
il confess him before people, and
on election day, which in this land of
.1051 rights is man's day; I will
euow myself a christian voter, fit to
represent enfranchised manhood at
the polls. I will go te him, hear his
words, and whatsoever he 'aye Unto
tile,I will do it. Upon this rock I
will build my politics and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it. I
will take up my cross daily -not
semi-weekly-and will follow him
up the long calvary of criticism, sue-
picien, uncharity and persecution, to
the skull-shaped dome at the land's
end uf Christian Endeavor, and abide
the issue there. Croat or caronation,
loss or gain, pleasure or pain, life or
death, in my person, in my property
and in my politics I will be a elites-
Veto I will be a man, and active,
cetiaite, persistent, self•reepecting
sun respect-compelling man.
I will maintain to-day that he likes
most the eon of God who exalts man-
kind the most. No man cometh
unto Inc Father but by being a son,
mud no man becomes& son of God but
by litieg a man. To live is Christ;
to preset] or to "belong to a cburcb"
is anything or nothing-Paul, Barna-
bus or Cephas; Peter, who denied the
bord at the election, Eatychus, who
slept ,while Paul spoke; Aoaniae,
who lied about hie taxes, or you or I
• ho do all three or neither.
I speak the gospel according to
Jihn. Listee: Prepare ye the way
o! the Lord; make his paths straight.
Every valley shall be tilled, and
e:ery mountain and bill shall be
wrought low, end the crooked shall
be wade straight, and the rough
lesces shall be made smoothe. Oh,
geaeratiou of vipers! Oh, crawling,
slippery, sinuous, stealthy, wiggling
Pharisees, who bath advised you to
flee?
How can cause escape effect?
Wrist authority do you find in run-
ling away from the consequences of
your own neglect? Wrath is the
wuole "efterwarn" of unforgiving
'wrong. Whither can we fly from
tr trust? Turn about! Face the foe
!
R'pent! Stand up and meet the re-
cult of your doings-then live so
worthily es to make Wrath Itself re-
pend. Let go of Abraham. Be men
of your own accouut. Trust no old
respectibility or ancestry or his-
tory. Let the dead past bury It.
dead. Divine wrath pursues nobody,
bu: men are burying other men now
tor fuel. Tske an axe! Strike at the
root of the upas tree that breathes
out poison to the world, nor rest until
very wood is burned into ashes; so
g.4 forgiveness for yourself and give
all flesh a chance to see salvation.
3111881All 18 • IN)E11..
When Jesus Christ beard that, he
said, "Baptise me," and then walked
etraight away dripping from the water
of ceremony into a vrildetness of
temptation and the hot heart of the
world; and the rigid old ceremonial
heaveu split like a chrysalis, and
men saw that the spirit of God was
no attraction infinitely Distant, but •
thing of the earth as real, plain, tint-
ed and timid as a dove. Seeing
which John prophesied, "Preaching
is a discount hereafter, Messiah Is a
doer,"
And Jesus "took the road" to live
John's Gospel, and prepared the
way for the wortere weary feet God-
ward, and at tt.e cud of it was spiked
to a guidepost where heaven, earth
and hell cornered, and after he was
dead still preached with bleeding
fiends outstretched, in awful panto-
mime, "Prepare ye the way of the
Lird."
"Make HI. paths straight," God le
not limited, but lite Hid own light-
ning,comes the shortest way,respouds
to facilities. Take out the curers,
uudu tee snarls of law, let us have
straight work for his appearing, no
estey zig- Leg compromise to iadoleuce
-siraight, level, smooth for bine
B•LLOTS-CLAY OR UIVIi_ FAITH.
But the valley! Fill It with moun-
tain tops. Mix lowest earth with
stal summit rocks; advance upon
the submerged by the exalted; muster
the hills in squadrons, march them
to the heart of the Alps and break it!
Y..0 scholar of the diarnoud pointec
•u;.eiect, set it against the cut?! You
'reacher "rightly divining the word
f truth," following wheie science
excavates, charge the caserus with
fulminate and lay down your own
life for the fuse! Now, voter, trust
in ballot., the clay of civic faith!
Now, teacher, tramp it home! All
• ieady ! Truth and faith and human
life versus the black basalt of error:
Now pray for fire; and it shall some
to pass that some consecrated child
af (led, whose feet ore planted on the
crushed and pent-up truth, shall
•tretca up his hands in the night o
one earth's Gethsemane., groping,
dead beat with agouy, and at random
ceutch one of heaven's low-swinging
electrodes, and the lord shall descend
from heaven with a shout."
God so loved the world that he sent
his only begotten son to hunt eternal-
urns, slavery and superstition out of
it, to level it for weary feet, straight
en it for the heath of the King's busi-
ness, drain it against miasma, dyke
it afraluet fiord, pipe It against fire,
wire it for light and power, mine ii
for gems and gold, and farm it for
universal brotherhood.
rHIK L141-0H TRAFFIC nese Dm
Tuere is an American dawn more
black and desolate and .famished
than ever western wind or reflux
wolf bowled over. Aerate to aside
ridges capital puff. its !tubby Jews In
deadly peril, and JD/bets like an Idlei
about the Menet, and Its glint1011 and
Woof mope and yelps and eiampite,
end vsiele du WWI@ ioftliftiollits
MOHO at Mend and No like a MIN
Oily, It 110011111101 WOW hi sell
OHM hag* Web OHM
In 114. 0011114 uS JIN1114 Cliflgt, I
VONA. With the house of Illadditil
woateu aud little childten, dragged
thither from our very alter* by the
greedy, red•ni 'tithed pack of two
hundred and tifty thousand saloons
protected by the law. It is drunken-
ness, the eurtivais term the scourge,
tile pestilence, the perdition of iiviug
men, the wrath of God for violateu
Harvests and mercenary public vir-
tue- And we have been fleeing from
it, or dancing about rldiculuus in-
rsigio., tires, or drinking wine and
praising the Gods of license gold.
The hand of Jehovah writes upon the
wall of the world, in burning letters:
"P.-epare the way of the lord!"
The liquor Urn,' ought to di.: and
any politics or any religion that pest- 1
pones that death ought to die toe, and I
be buried with it to the middle of the
King'. highway, aud it will.
September 14t. the led Day.
This day may not he the last day
for ail time, but it is poeitieely the
lase date you can 'vet an klectropoise
for two mouths for five dot lare. All
enters reeeived on or before this time
will receive prompt attention; all new
inetruniews. D n't delay until the
last day before making up your mind
take advantage I fit right now. 0 ie
of our retireee thee aptly rep ee 
hinuselt : "The Eetetropoise haa cur-
ed 'me of neuralgia, Indigestion and
a complication of other ailment.
which bad so completely wrecked my
nervous system that my life was a
burden. I nail been oleic for twenty
years. 1 real zee that The Eteetrop-
ow. is a propel i log force In nature's
attire house for suffering humanity. It
is nature's remedy, whose healing ef-
fect is Do silent, so sure and yet 1.0
mysterious that it is justly termed
tbs wonder of the age "
Fifty page b.:xis free, pri•Ing full
particular.. Address Dubois &
Webb, 509 Feurth Avenue, L lute-
vine, Ky.
CASIMIR-PERIER'S PARDONS.
The New French Tea...Ideal's Cleasseisey Mel
Extended to e Mamba Anarchist..
Among the 374 perilous pardoned by
Caaituir-Perier, bays our Paris cur-
respondent. figure, fine of all, persons
who have been condemned for violence
or intimidation in connection with
strikes, a highly politic move of Presi-
dent Castmir-Perier, not merely on ac-
count of his personal connection with
mining interests, nor because of the ad-
vantage in general of making all gener-
ous conceasions that are consistent with
the prewervation uf law turd order, but
also and in particular as being oppor
tune on the eve of an iuterpellation on
the Graiesettette strike.
Besides theee cases of pardon there
are a certain number of other connive.
law offenders who beirefit by the woe: -
Won of a new president. All persons
condemned by virtue of the law of 1 se
for incitement to anarchist outrages b:
speech or writing have been systentate•
ally excluded trent the benefit of pa/
don.
It is not uninteresting to note that, it
the official statement of what ham thu
been done, the minister and preeideu
are carefully exonerated frow all re
sponeibility of having left the anarchist
to pay the full penalty of their mitre
geous acts by the assertion that the niii
tater of justice previously called upo
the pardons minimise:ion to exatuine i
detail the dossier of the convicts iu ee
der to draw up a list of those in fele
of whom a measure of clemency 'nigh
be possible. -Loudon Times.
A New sad Newel Illusion.
At the Earl's Court exhibition
shown &decided novelty which is calle.•
the haunted swing. This new side Nino
is of particularly diabolical charactei
You sit on a swing in a dark room, an
while you gently sway backward RD
forward, a few inches only, the wal,
of the room are revolving vertically
The effect is to delude the unhappy vie
tim into the belief that the contpart
meat is describing an entire circle. Le
dies have been seen to wildly hold the:
skirts about their ankles at the ;hornet
they imagined they were hanging i
space head downward, and many a ma
on leaving the room counts his rtione
to see if any dropped from his pocket
so complete is the illusioa.-leaido;
Correspondent.
ELECTROPOISE.
TWO MONTHS RENT FOR $5.
To take advaatage of this offer you
most order before September 1, as
this offer will be withdrawn on that
data. For full information, address
Dubois & Webb, 509 Fourth Avenue,
Louisville, Ky.
. Zees •etegraphs.
Collectors of autographs say that Letter.
‘tellbcurnentei of the first six cuilottlid gov
earnore of Connecticut are seldom found
One of them, John Haynea, wee governor
of Loth Massochusette and Conaocticut,
end his autograph In any town la eagerly
and vainly sought by oullbotaina-l'hIle
delphie Pres..
- --
Stionerniteosta will probably get • teeter
kka of the immense its. of the frost pyr
anild when they learn time* t• toneless of
eu, tale, ow outgo feet.
BROWN • S li4l/N BITTERS
uures Lyspepsia, In-
- 4 ressgt ion & PAhi lit,
 a.-va
areas is 11101tIMNIlb
Belgium leads the way I. the lus.
portance which it accords to doge An-
cording to a decision just isausd by
the government, which controls Ill the
railroads of the kingdom, a dog is just
as much entitled to a seat in a railroad
compartment as its owner, providing'
the latter boa purchased a ticket for
the animal. and, when a compartment
made to hold ten persons contains
eight human beings and two dogs, the
eompartment is henceforth to be re-
garded as hale It is to be hoped, how-
ever. that on busy days the dog passen-
ger will be willing to stand to oblige •
lady, though, to judge front the favor
which canine pets appear to enjoy in
Belgiant. it seems more likely that
ladies will be requested to give up
their sesta to does.-N. Y. Tribune,
The Last Strew.
Bingo-Why so gloomy, old man?
Witherby-I just saw my mother-he
law off on the train. She's going back
home.
Bingo-That ought not to make you
feel gloomy.
NV ither by -She bought an excurstea
Ikket-Truth.
Baieklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the world lot
Cute, Bruisee, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Kruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satistao-
aion or money refunded. Price 25
'Ante per box. For Sale by R. C
Hardwick, Hopkinsvill• Ky.
GUIs s• Deptsas.
Gifts to infanta on their baptism are
of uticient origin. Formerly the spun
VOrri generally offenal gilt spoons tu the
child. These strIA us wire (Antal nputith
Toone, Lae:atm° the figures of the
&poetics were carved at the top of the
eaten( a. Leib sponsors gave the cone
elute set of 12, while for these who were
riot so opulent four was coneidered the
proper unneber, and poor sponicere would
content themselves with offering one.
Iu the latter cam. the handle of the spoon
generally exhibited the figure of any
saint in honor of whom the ehildreceiv-
al its name'. It is in allusion to this
oust int that, when Craniner professes,
himself to be unworthy of ie hug Spain.
or te the young princess. Shakespeare
make* the king reply:
'Come, conic, my lord. you'd spars your
spoons."
Tho mug or spoon and fork offering
of the present day appears as a very
debased survival of a really beautiful
christening ofgring.-Weatminater Re-
view.
LaGrIppe will Irmo its grip on you
If you sake "C. C. C. Certilla Cough
Ours," %be great remedy for Coughs,
Colds °temp, Whooping Cough, Mc
UMW Hardy/lel,
101st54serd a Leas eisght Ions *NW
tleoheird A. It HajIuiii .1
obsii•s• el hitc
genii-fern hap
NS Whitt 1411$4,1111.1411 hoes loan hailing.
fIaV 411141Y Yu4411 tli Volta III. lite beetle
Ii lo the egg' of which come the worms
he-h have rulued so much cleanest
reedier in this neetiou uf the country.
Tee worm hits long been known, but
au long as the beetle which lays the
eggs was unknown it was impetwible to
destroy It. Professor liopktus has re
moved numbers of the larvie and ham
carefully noted every phase connected
with their development into the pupae
and then the beetles. The beetle is oue
that has never been known before and
belongs to • species of which but three
families have ever le-fore been dome-
wed -Martinsburg (W. Va., Divpatele.
MODERN DRAMATIC CHANGES.
Unfavorable fosuparlsasillf the Character*
of Um Stage.
The other night a man went to the
theater who had not been there for years,
anti he veuldn't make it out. First of
all he mewed the simple village yowls,
the virtneue hero who wits wont to take
the fleet prise at the Horticultural so-
ciety, or a lee WIti the guerdon itt quanta
Or something or other in the rustic revels.
But worst of all he nestled the dear old
fashioned villain, awl although this
play had a tremendous villain in it our
friend was not impressed with him a
bit. He sighs thus:
"I came away again, sadly disap-
pointed. The play was not what I ex-
pected. I shall go no more to the. play-
house'. The penny days of the drums
are ever. The theater has fallen inte:
the sere and yellow fifth act, and there
is no health in it.
The theater has followed the path el'
literuture, and the good old things are
chattered. I beheld a lot of swell people
In evening dress on the stage. They
*eke quietey to one weigher, very much
as people do off the stage and in vary
much the same sort of language.
"'This Is not what I want when I go
to the theater.
"What is the theatrical villain of to-
day? Is he a real, good old fashioned
ruffian? Does be ever drag a helpless
maiden from the domiciliary roof of her
ancestors by the hair? No, sir!
"Doe. he ever say to the hero. 'Say
me ward, and thou art food for the
wolves?' Does be ever grab the heroint.
oy the wrist, drag her down the stage
In three lung striates', slam her down iii
a big (Weir, bud over bee and whisper
fiendishly: "Wrath, maideu; but, by
my soul. I love thee! Thou shalt be
mine! Yield, or by heaven'--
-That's all I knew of that speech,
because 'by heaven. I'll' LI the cue for
the maiden to spring up, and, threwini.•
tbe 12 stone villain half way screw
the stage, to say: 'Unhand we, refit:el'
And know that rather than mate wee
such as aeon I'd cast myself from yon
der battlement into the foaming floes,
beneath!'
"And does the villain then ray: 'Now,
by heaven, I like thy spirit! I love that
all she more for it!'
"Aud does the maiden say, 'Merciful
powers, protect me!'
"And dues the door open and the here
rush in awned with a good Waist broad-
sword?
"And then do be and the villain fence
up read down the stage sixes, eights,
shoulder 'lows, cut and thrust?
''t)h. nu!
"There tnhus tosve given way to
swallowtailed coats and nigh °oilers,
and the villain is now WI big lewdl w-
ally fellow in the show.
"Oh, for the good old palmy days of
the drains when the broadsword ruled
and there was gore!
"The modern drama Is too mneh lika
Ice cream after • htavy dituier--celd
and unsatisfying "-Pearson's Weekly.
ONLY A WAIF.
Dna the Gates Will Surely lie Ajar raw Ulis
la the Other World.
Uncle John Tborpe stood ammig his
flowers oust morning thinking hew
much better they were than the money
that bought theme
The front dour opened slightely, and
there came through the crevice a very
small boy, meth tattered ase to clothe-
and having streaks of the town dirt
across his faces.
He saw Cuele Juhu hack amoug thk
flower* and wed:
"Mister."
"What is it?"
"bay, I want a
out a penny.
"For a eentr.
"Dot's all 1 can blow."
"You'd better let we give you a cos
nation. It looks just as well in u get.
tleman's buttunbole," with a smile.
"No kiddin, mister. I ain't wtarii
flowers. It's for me parduer."
"Your partner?*'
"De kid tint's alw4s betli avid inf.
He's out in t'e hospital, and I Cough.
he'd like to Nese a rues."
Uncle John picked out the rarest are
sweetest rose' of all and took the penny
The boy went away with the great nod
ding blouson' hegged against his tore
waist, and Uncle John was left wit,
the reflection that there are some thine
iii the world as beautiful as flowers.
It was a week later when the doc,
again opened, and the same tatterei
buy, his facet unilaterally clean, caul,
in and once more. found Uncle John et
home among his tiowexa.
"Mister."
"1.1ellta here! The bey that bouele
the ruse. How's your partner?"
"Hat's what I came su about. Met
"That's too bad."
"Bay, mister, do you make den.
'Gates Ajax' t'Ings fur to put 011 ebf
Ana?"
"Yea. sometimes."
"Well, t'e boys have chipped in fie
one, and litre'', Coated." And he open
eel his right hand, which wits heaping
full of pennies and ulskels.
Uncle John gathered together the
wins and counted them. The total was
76 cents.
"We sought for tint we could get
somethiu party time ter t'e kid."
"Yes, misdeed. Come this afteruccan.
The boy went away undeceived. Cu
cle John as he wired together the greei
strands and the rich clusters of bluou
again reflected, and his role:view wa
that the gates must bet ajar fur rue!
' 'kids. "-Chicago Rowed.
Artilladally Red Ornate&
Blood oranges wee now prepared arti
ficially. They are even richer in flave,
titan the regulation red orange of no
tare. An ordinary orange is punctured
and a small quantity of Californi
claret Is injected by awaits ef 'ii tewt'l
ful syringe. The wine is drawn tie Mt
the pulp of the fruit by means of th
capillary attraction and gives tli
orange the deep red so admired by tot -
olimeurie-Na'wew York H. -mild
Alien Baby was sick, a• gave NV CRAIICIAL
When she was • el..1.1d, atie cried for Lancets.
Whet the became Nies, she clung to Pealtoria.
When ale had Children, she virgin.= Comb:aria
EUROPE'S TORCH OF Wert,
The Great Fewer, Steady For the Spell.
This Will Set lit Aliases.
After the dreadful Frawco-Germait
war of i ,i70- 1 the principle ef prolonged
military eervice and of dinsiniethed an
nual meitingents was given up. The
nesustretue priuciple of universal service
was adopted instead. By this principle
the whole nation is under anus.
A country is no longer a country; a
people
 is tee ledger a people; a nation is
now nothing but an army, and a coun-
try is only a barrack. Everybody is Nur
le qui vive. If war breaks out today,
all profeteioes become deserted, all func-
tions abandoned; nui life oif the nation
stops, so that national activity may bo-
ated to begin again only with the blued
that is shed_
Moreover, before two !mettle armee.-
that is, two nations when they are ono
mite-join in minable each of the two
armieee-that is, each of the two infinite
hordes which traverse their several
countries to meet eventually on the
field of battle-will leave behind it a
country in famine, its factories silent
said its trade paralyse&
Again, eguirmous stocks of ford sup-
plies mute be ocumulated on the trou-
nce where the two armies are likely to
meet, but before reaching these iusx•
banatibls niegasities the army must be
fed while crossing their ultra turrItortes,
and that requite. Motley. 1411 that be
ft*. peon the Mil gun In Steel oath
Whir WIN lilts elpelitiell seitifttesti.
RHIN Mei left iii Its Mei !owlish miii t II
IMMO etellowl u HOB Mild 140141/111 lIme
11114 In fIN411110) ut•situy
111141flu 1144 golds -Mt;12114re's
/4141aeine.
Death Mid time are not only cer-
tainties: "C. C. 0, Certain Corn
Cure" is a "Dead Certain Cure" for
Omni and Bunions. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
The principle of trial by jurr was
Inaugurated A.D.4116.
ler 
Dr. A. S. Gifford, pbyeirrian,
Laurel, Indiana, writes: "C. C• C.
Certain Cough Cure" has a large male
be ma, and glvea universal satisfaction.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick. •
rube," and ho held
TURTLE::: CC.CD sei
Taro of Them Ft11111 a. 1 -.• Whirls ne•
Lasted I a. • • Al., .
Two M.-writs i'ti . ,f real min-
ers ie. ar Newport, Pa., took two snap-
phi .z turtles eito a cockpit, and foreinit
open their jaws poured 601.00 whisky
down their threats. Then they were
turned Imre on each other, tt WO being
wagered on the outonnie, but with the ,
enderetanding that no decision would
be made until one of dm snappers gave
up or wan killed. The turtle.. feught
fiereely, each tearing his antaironiet's
head and neck with his horny beak un-
til itie. obtained a grip upon the other's
flipper.
After a Niel but ineffectual struggle
to break his antagunieteiladd the turtle
whose flipper wee caught seized the oth-
er by the leek. Aside from a deafly
'weliving'' na tion there Witri lot furl her
deuionetratien fer several Wein.. Tee
crowd of Mine]. Watched them fn out
early evening mail long aft,•r midnight,
when the two turret., each retaining
his viselike grip on the odor, were car-
ried frem the. pit end placed in the cel-
lar of a deserted home..
This was two months ago, MA since
neither of the swappers has sliewn any
symptoms of weakening his hold upon
the other, and the bets have not yet
been declared eff -Chleaszo Ilene&
A Housebold Treasure. •
D. W. Fuller, of Canajobarle, N.
Y , save that he always keeps 
Dr.
King's New Discovery In the houoi
and his family has always fbuo el the
very beet results follow Its use: that
he wou'd not be without it, If pro-
curable. O. k. Dykenisn Doiegist,
'stektle N. Y., says that Di. King's
New Discovery is undoubtedly the
best Coush reined% ; that he has used'
it in his family for eight years, and it
has i.ever failed to do all that is
claimed for it. Why not try a remedy
no long tried and tested. Trial bot-
tle, free at R. C. Hardwick'. drio•
store. It •gultsr slit 50 cents and $1
The Drug Store Telephoae.
"Aecommuthitiou bureaus we all right
when they are conducted as such," said
a west side druggist, "but the sign over
my door was intended to inform the
public that drugs Were dispensed within
and not infermatiou doled out or tele-
phone mileages delivered blocks away.
I make no kick wheu damps are adeel
fir anal the city ihrectory consulted by
people, but e hen they ring up the tele-
;demo and call ill,' trete wy work to an-
.wer it and then went a meseage 'hely
ered to a friend living a long distanta
front the store only n certificate. I f mem
b.'rship in thee Atoll:wearing club whiii
have pasted ou gee tratimmitter keel*
ins front uttering fancy hangutsge. This
meriting I waste the breakfast table and
was called to the phoue. I found it was
i lady who patronized me about onge ;
month. She didn't talk plainly air i.
kept guessing for 15 miuutes whet
-he was driving at. I discovend that
-lie wanted me to tell her next (loot
eeighbor that she wouldn't be home tc
'Muer and ask her to open a window ol
the bombe and 'for utirey sake feed the
poor nine eat.' The telephone has iseeti
removed."- Buffalo Enquirer.
Angelu'a VerdleL
Once a pineal. notorious for plagia
risme' executed a historical picture in
which every figure of importunce Was
:epeel from some other artist, so that
very little re-malted to himrelf. It was
chosen to Michael Angelo pp a friend,
lao begged his opiniten ii! it. "Excel-
lent!). done," said Angelo, "only, at the
Jay of juagmelit, when all bastion Will
revenue their own Indei again, I do not
..neew what Will Iliet'a nine of thee historic•
paiuting, for the-re will be teething
left of it. "-San Francisco Argumeett.
The Origin of Dyspepsia.
Dieter-Ws merely a case of dyspep-
ene hill 11111,
Wife-And what eke.* that come
:row?
Lector-It comes front dm Greek,
Wife-Ale I thought he'd been get,
ting at emeething. He wive all right lig
long ht. stuck tel
Newedeel.r.
It yi-,•u feel weal,
all vorn t ts.k,
q I -TER',
Tralialeg Tumbler Pigeons.
We. have known many purchase's made
if "Dirtuingliain rollers" wee great
Ilaappulutment expremeel at the after
perfurmanee of the birds of their prog-
eny simply from carelmsnees in their
mituagenient. The beet flying tumblers
In the ye-oriel, if left to fly at will, will
rapidly degenerate. Each flier has its
own little details of management, which,
after all, matter very little. The essen-
tial point is that, in beginning to train,
the birds are only let out occasionally,
say every three or four days, awl when
hungry, be it morning or eveniug. The
religions for both precauttoue are, fleet, the
previous confluement Cannon tht•nt to fly
actively at unee upou bring liberatml,
lewd, emend, their appetite leads them
to a quick return as soon as they have
had exercise enough.
They must be fed immediately on re-
turn to keep up this habit, plentifully
while only oecesiuually. Hoven, bnt light -
le when, beilig trained and let mit in
the moruing, they ere guitvg to be let
out again in the evening, their full
meal being in this case reserved till aft
er the lint fly. If of good stock and first
towed when there are no birds to tempt
them to "pitch," they soon get into the
habit of bursting off the nemesia they
are liberated, and this habit must he
very care-fully preserved, weeding out
instantly, art soon us diecovered, any un-
usually lazy Lire which, would ether-
wise be a cheek upon the rest and might
lead them to descend with it. No other
system is ii, cited I. yend this in t.aining
tumblers I :airier.
"Public day ' 18 a tern' applied •1
southern Delue ere wed eu ihe east
ern shore of Mary laud lit those. days,
a tom by colieerted agreement, thc-
retsult ef old truelition, caenitry folks
come to town to "do Iliad,- trruliug.”
A trial will eonvince skeptieel that
"C. C C Certain Cough Cure" is the
greatest remedy extant from the cur.
of list:Mtge., Croup, Cough's, Colds.
& &e. Kold be R. C. Hard w irk.
W. L. DOUCLAS$3 SHOE
*5. CORDOVAN,
11041kENWELLIDcALr
$4.$3.5)FiNE CALF& KAMM=
21.0 POL IC E.3 Sous.
0 veg. WORKIliggpa.
E.XTRA Fl
42.81.7.?BrdSdea.SKEs.
•LE3*
SS•SiestiAlt444314
SENO IC* CATALOG .6
W• Le DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
You as gave MU.? by eereaasise it. I..
Ocisrle• Shoes.
Docesist, we • re the largest manufacturers of
advertised sates in the world, and guarautee
the value by stamping the name and prite on
the bottom, •:•hich protects you against high
prices and e middleman's profits Our shoe
equal custom work in style, e•sy fitting sod
wearing qualitets We have them sold every.
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other mabe Take I10 substitute If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can Sold by
TUC BEST.
100 SatICISIONO.
Iath Cluihiog & Shoe CO.
Hopkinsv lie, Ky.
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ERIE MEDICAL CO.
'BUFFALO. N. Y.
SYPHILIS r737guarani) J., -el if/
Mcapital Pelti re proof. awlIN•InNeel row Itro trout peoplewell. Nothing •Ists will ours
COON REMIIDY Co.. Chicago, N.
$ ) In 111.111.y; also other vnlanablti
or 'Munn. to c ,0.1 v tosaers. Base
hail /.. at lanais]. ts. Lion is sour
opportunity. awe Oft., Wild l';
•-.1 1.1)1"NrKli Slag .fri ir e
I rice Jac All NeWro.so, mien.; or S: Emit Trnth  Estate, Collecting
• reet, Near lurk
Real
Canis & SUSItraii & HAYS
REAL ESTATE
and Insurance Agency, AND
VIRGINIA COLLEGE liopkinsvi!le, Ky.
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and get the genuine.
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PO Z Z ON I 'S
brands' being an acknowledged beautifier.
bas many refreottIng uses. it prevents Cho f -
s'., bun-buri.: Prod-UM , lebeei,/ perspiret it tn,
etc.; In f act it Is a mown delicate slut tee int ble
protection to the face chtring tea weather.
lit, Said Everywbeem
Per sample. address
. A. POZZON I CO. It. Louis, POI iy
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ARE Ynu
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and suffering
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Sulphur Bit-
ter, will cure
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ropy, cloudy,
colured?
Your
being
Sulphur
One
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yarn more
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or highl-
Don't a sit!
KIDNEYS are
ruined. Use
Bitters,
bottle of Sul-
Bitters will do
good than
Latin tine-
mineral poi-
In your sys-
and make
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remain long
Bitters, If
all die
criptions of drugs and
Sella which will remain
tem, destroy your Nines,
you a poor. weak, and
Invalid. No person can
sick who uses Sulphur
YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE
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who are all
Sulphur Bitters.
Try Sulphur
ters TO-NICHT,
and you will
well and feel
for It.
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Get a bottle
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Nene better.
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of you.
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THIN finial' Coco!! Crum
where all others full, Coughs,
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taken In time. Hold by Inewesta
antee. For a Lame liadt
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WORM Remedies.
GUARANTEED.
ALL D ILEJODISTIL
11.. NT. Writ,
Two Doors North ot
Court House.
We hove in our hands. valuable (:ity, ',Woo,
nail anti Vertu Property for sale and rent.
C•II sod see Inn. II.t,
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life ins. Co.
Of Newark. New Jersey.
&DUI DODD. - - . rural DENT .
Total Assets, January lit, DOR 5 611.01).01.00.0)
P•id Polley Holders •Ince or-
gautsation, - pvimotith.iin
Surplus, - - h,inoent1,01.
1....,••A• paid In Kentucky over :,,tasi,utiti3Ou
bones PA 1E Chriglian con
Charles J. Ftwlford, $5 000: Wm,
M. West, $3 000; John It. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.,
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED:
K. W. SMITH & CO., State
Agents, 542 W. Main St.., Louisville.
ECIDO.v,
ST. JOHN Bol I.E. a Ite'"I verl•
E.. O. & S. W. R. R.
(THE MISSISSIPPI VA 1.1.1tY ROUTE )
-TO--
Louisville. [incinnati.
- And .X111'. fats-
- ST
TRAINS LEA Vic. AS Fl 01.1..OWS:
To LOCIST11.1.1t,
From Pi Incet•in 9.16/. a. m
" Norton...eine lu:45, a. in.
1:09 a. in
21)' IL IN
TN CENTRAL CITY AND BEA% RN its.
FINED °I nee on 4:00 p. nt.
" Norio...at tile Z.;111 p. rii.
Menithis, Viclo burg,
New Or:eans,
-And All
SO'
'I RAINS LEA Av Foi.i.unti.
TO 1/111311PHIM.
From Princeton 10:41a m. 1:42 a. In
r• DUCAll AND PI LYON.
From Priocetou 3:44i p. m.
Connecting at 11. mph a with through trait,.
to all point. In
Arkansas and Texas.
Itatev. Tickets, and inform•tion will be
rn on applical on toy neerew nee -
et agent y. 11. LYNCH. General i aesen-
xer A 'eta, Loi is% KY.
FATPEOPLE
P•SK latrAITT PILI. lull reduce your
weight PERM A NEN1 I V frtan 11 to Is lb.
• mouth. 0 STA HVINU sickness or Ir-
mo ; No PI' itLICITIC. They I ullii up the
Para th In/ 0 beautify the comp!e line leaving
NO W KINK ELS nr nab,. ise.es sTol. r Alt-
OOMENS •nd dim] .14 breathing surely re-
wired. NO EXPERIMENT I•ut a acientidi
and positive relit f. adopt. d °ivy aner year.
exper.wnra. All ordeals impplIed direct
from ur .0%".. Priee •• On per package Or
three packages for it 00 by mall I ovl paid.
Testitn. male •n I particu'ara 2etet.
511 Corr. spnotience Strict]) Confidential.
°ARK F EMEDY CO., Boston
Mass
%$$T$$$$$$$$$$$$3 li c ,- EARaED RV Otis S'fND1CATE IN e
a A^ SEVEN MONTI.S. Little capital ml
S rosy re multiplied by. our and-oleo:Az aye- g.tem_ We are expert )11tIgsts a I lie market se,
S end onierossful ot-rratont. Book wit.: rut! dbmfocrnation and P•eltoontals of our many 1211
customern mail..., free. W. A. CRAZIER &
S Co .1141 Monadnock 6Idq., CHICAGO. ILL.
SS $$$S S $ s $$$$$
•
'NEN RANGE
ACENCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
PK0I'ENTY FOK SALK.
Two story frame reri.leree, 2 acre lot eouto
aide emit ;ill St , Contribu, a cave It, which
merle se ran tw kept at all gramma. _eow
Ice /1141,1irrinseat.).
TIVA yt,,ry frame. ..welling and 2 acre lot,
west lilt at. spared id reside...0.
Krick dweiliug, 0 room.. veatibule balls,
3 aere lot, tree., ahrutilmrj and out-bu I diuga,
mearly nee, Port rtsidetAce I mt). Wsibut
Street.
Lotting@ and lot on north side Vtb SI,, mei
abute :MAO. IC church, lot WIDE/ It,
Two Iota, each nutria It,, north aide lati at.,
abut cLurett.
Lattou wrath sills wI,Lu et, opposite &thane
ehtli
Cottage and acre lot north sid• ad•
a:taints Cr,. Lhaitiplain.
Acre lot on 5th st adjoining toe above.
Cottage and lot totry'en ft. on west aide Jes-
up's AVrIllOn.
Elegant las story frame reandenne, corner
14111 anal 15 alnut street.
Brick naolence and lot ay/alai It, Corner
Campbell and Illb sta.
Itesidenee lot 52 1-2,1f2 It, corner 12th anis
Campbell its.
Destratie dwelling and lot with trees
ahrubbery and sreen-house, west aide Brewn
between Ind and Suit Ws, at a bargnia
Dwelerig and lot about Texan, south able
east 7th •L
Lot 51i300, corner Belmont and . lb Its
Finest lot on 71.1. strati'.
Business lot 19 1-31119 it., lilt at. toset SO
New Kra office.
BliailleaS rut Mellen. corner water and CU,
Its., near 0. V. freight alej...4.
Elegant resideoce Iota on South Virginia
at, dUile ft. to alley. Beat residence property
in the elt• and at a be. gain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot se with 5 rooms., lot tal• acres. Just ow
aide, near H,pe well Leinetery
Desirable residence Iota on east 7:11 st, jun
out side city limits.
Depireble Iota west of North Alma at, Jo
out •I•ie city :irolta.
46 serve desirable residence Iota, one
south from city, on P&lmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of 116 acres on Oreenville road
5 miles from city, will divide It lf deemed.
142 sere farm 3 miles saw from Crofton
liood lituesteine land.
Farm of 221 acres, well Improved, WNW
Newstead, at a bargain.
Fine 35ii acre stock farm. well Improved
• 11111e• from Flopkinavilla abundance o
timber and running water.
Farm of 1115 scree, near Montgomery, b
Trigg county, Ky , well improi ad and will
an abundance of Umber and water, good
neighborhood and flue land. • bargain.
We have floe farms ranging from MOW HID
acres and In price from =I 00 to leo Oe
acre, ball on or address,
BUCKNER 1 HAYS,
WOIsT'T
WORK
-ON-
13 a rri
1D0c)r
There are many hair
growers made in the
United States and else-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
ths
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind ot
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
=n,,, Sent secure-
ly smiled to
any adaress.
F. W. Bleii Ph3rEcl1 Co.,
Covington, Ky
..!/1 /11///11t1r1/1//1/11/t1/M/MM
New Departure.
I We have just addeda full line of the bestShot Guns, Rifles andPistols to our stock.Come and look at[our assortment-Par-ker Bros.., Ithicas,Remington and Piper
E Guns. Stevens, Win-
chester and Marlin
Rifles. Smith & Wes,
I son, Colts' and other
fine grades of Pistols.
Big stock of carefully
loaded shells.
FORBES & BRO.
The Finest Millinery
: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St next door to 1st National Bank.
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
csra HAMM
J. 13A.ILIGr
11. K, Lurie-AA., Premi.1,0 I: I .ost,, \ ire l'r,odent W . T. 1 SNail, ( nstLer
CITY 2a3AINTK,
CtDr-rtor Illeeretraele taxed 1,1•61r6 Str•obts,
CAPITAL $60,000.00. st BMA S $60,000.00
UNIMIDED PROFITS $5,000.00.
Tide Bask Offers Its Services T. The Fatale as a Kale Depositor
No OTHER 50AP
ONE TRIAL
Pr THEN.K.FAIRBANK
DOE5
WILL
SOLD
1T5
EVERYWHERE
WORK
PROVE
COMPANY,
So WELL.
THIS.
stlions.
.•
1... 1
Thrt seems a big prioe to
Gun, but why not pay it sad
'"
ne
a II00
a doub.e•barrel Bretielt-Ite cling i.z Ig
you want If you have got h • stuff
--
n 0
pay for
get what
8 10.00
Now that look. Mors like it and every one I. ourprled where we el 're
hie. a tine L t minuted le eel, top- snap d. tilde Breech-moiler for i hat pale
Meilen trede hem opei.ed eerierr th•n tuna', so we ••. ed• h I.• P v is
our 100 .&Twrcir Eseriech 1...oattistra_ju-t ii. f r• n3 NEW IOR •-41K, •e'r•
trete. t. e irteat... .•.ro I.0 a p•raeln• I GUN MAKER elf wore than uti 1K Y-
Two YEARS EXPERIENCE Yeei eau tied • Gen to owe 'ley t...le . Id
.ny price from $1u ou Is. $150 (X) - A een a r edit iful line of 13.cte• and D G-
en. Nozzle 1.."er1me Simi (ions, It lb-s a. d Re•elvera efiav ey 'bake •id
I. sieriptiou. Ever, te dv allow, we always' he ve the best lead ti -lee' a
any load you want for shy I' had of Gnu. Sie-eiel Ire ri• On eider on pi, re
ri.,11..e. wi- nsv«•hella loaded • it" best I. il n snd R tad pus dsr, a i0
ebb Schulz. or elittiokelete" Pew d .r.
GUS YOUNG,
The Hardware May,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
TRIGiG COUNTY, KENTUCKY,
.
S.W.GUNN & CO„ Prop's
' Tble famous health and pleasure ;resort, the recited In Weatern K a•
1 tucky, Is situated on the 0 V. Railroad, 14 wise from Prieeeton •po II
mile.. from Hopkiusville, and us open the year round. FOUR 1RA1 ill
DAILY.
' THE HOTEL ACCOIMODLT1ONS ARE UMPIRED!
high? ad COluto Wats' ii iludirm!
-Temoerature of Holnhor Water Frot dege«es, flowing from e bold ..,,i r-v.
er !litho( spring. AN EXCELLEN T ITAI.IAN STRING BAND thIE
HAND. Rates reasourb'e and made known on application. Address i re*
prieIors,
S. We C3r7.71\TN ciZ CO..
For Descriptive Pamphlet and Fall Particular.. hummer session bow Elf ea.
•
ft""/"".... J. 1 (rWrs1 KY.. EH ,,wAll i.j&o\\T,stEy1 I
MMOCHANT TAILORS, 444:::•ntup, *Now- -.opsr
381T-73[1.61-3IWGrr. -14;
HOPKINSTILE,
GEORGE A. CLARK,Cute r
KY, 41
iiii4141111111411illi4tit
_.
_
GEO. E. MATTINGLY
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey.
AND WHOLESALE
IN-
----DEALERS
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO - - KENTIICKr
HES AN ARTIST-
- -AND SO IS-
OURCUTTER•••••••=3
It you want to see an elegant assurt
ment of imported suitings, vestings and
pantings, don't forget the
Olcil r REAILEi.113142) 1=101_.16143
theOur workmen are of very finest Artist and we re-
4pectfu I ly isivite you to call and inspect OU.I NOBBy 11 .1*
slid get prides that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
"Whorl.
• i • ------_.__ M ERCH ANTS• •
It IN >
I
1 Nashville
Can Save Money
b ., sending their
'
1 NIT
Union St.
orders
L- Jonas
418 and 418
to
i Co.,
Union St..The Palace
416 and 418
Nashville, Tenn.
F.K E - - - THE LARGEST
Millinery, Notions
and La.dies' WHOLESALE
Furnishig Godc.s Millinery, Notion and
Fancy Goods House
Yarns & Zephyrs. this side of
PiOrlfl For Our Illluetrated
Spring and Summer
NEW YORK
Catalogue. Mention Thi• Paper When Writ-
..
rug.
W.i, wilt:ELKS. Bookkeeper. 4E5 N. 1111.14
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Talmo IN8211011SO an 001110881011 Ii1CfCr18111
AND (IHAIN DEALERS.
'!,;Itri KY
bleeral Advaiiie up theiesIgeMeats. All letbeciat mot N. aedeleil l.p limperseee.
Mill/m01••••••••1,
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER ' OF 
Galtanized Iron Cornice, Tin Sloe And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- 3C14".
-4:44.211111kiar 4
roars-
